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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables isthe most direct and quickest means of 

&, 

&> COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Ww commiinication from Egypt to Racor North and 
S. ah An nerica, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

No. 7,232} STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. {Briti 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 
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EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 
FROM 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, AND SUEZ, 
. TO 

ca oh ES, MARSEILL 
GENOA, #8 UTHA N, RP, 

MEN, HAMBURG, : 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below, 

° 

sh India S. N. Com 
MAT AND A oe 8 

SAILINGS [FROM SUEZ, 

pany, Limited, 
Pf ing BA Soirs. 

Ualiing at Avax, OoLompo and Maprss Outward, Seu Oe ke, ceauan ® 
Forwuightly Servien in connection with the” Go's ‘Indian Mall and monthly with the Bast African 

For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship’s accommodation has peu : pork a gepiaras Lmao, ood Zawernsn, na 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be pry ey: ly engaged ist ya aa if the voyage were ARD :— 8.8. Goorkha ... uly 7_— HOMMWARD 1— BB. Rewa ww. y 

t Port Said. Plan be t the Offices of the Com , 
ee ek cai Aone ox Macanliea oat Lesion alg tention ts eats Tete aa the Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday heaps oon and then every Tuesday, A eee hprcirayy seal DE 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers 6 ship WiaeeT oe, Colom BO va. Galentin ... ... 481, @| Marssilles 415.13 
Reyer... .. .. 4 July a soe -- ow ol Angust sete ‘a’ sat - — races tom Soe o Bera sake | Madras a | deem | Kenda ans 

Britannia... .. ll ,, ARMORA ... "s OLDAVIA... : Agente at FURE SAR, Ste Say Lente Roane ott Worms & Us, 
CaLEDONIA... .. 18 ,, ARABIA. on AO Ge oe a | ae Agerite at RT for the London and seme tet 

Monao.ia -- 85 CHINA... .. 05 22 yy Maceponta. .. 19 " a G, BEYTS & Co, Abéata, Ses. 51-13-908 

The Brindisi geet gi ng og directly «the = Mails arrive. 
seein ys ore. are remains as usual. 

oP tae aah elas Gente Lge ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
sickens “Pane. Coox of Son (Bevrt) MAG. ie eae ee es: ee “SBE, HENDERSON 
GzoraE Roy x, sak vant’ aig’ see Sean eed. a, eis c ot 
Messrs. HasELpEn ALEXANDRIA. Booking. Passengers aad Cargo Cargo haan te to Ports in Paid te acer wares Europe & America 
P GD AVIDSON, Fe cuacl P.&O.BN. Company i hn Egypt SUEZ. First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Sues, 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. |t 
REDU MER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLYSIYE. 

OUTWARDS te A 

Raee. “Orotnva’ “Til leave Snes snout July 28. 
HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

B.S. “Oroya” will leave Port Said abeut July 18 
3B.M.S. “Ortona” will leave Pert Saidabeut August 1 
Reducod Port-Said to Naplee .........ccccccccccsecccesecscesecee 
Summer * s Gt tar FOR e eee EFET ET ORR eet eee eet eee 

fc 
ist Class, £211 @ndClass, & 7 3rd Class, £45 

w» 12.12 » 9.9 » 510 
, 188 » 10.0 ” » 510 
1616 | my oe « 8.16 

B eturn tickote no longer issued, but ying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare jback if return 
voyage be made within 4 months of Oot wnives abatement of 230 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 monthsof arrival, 
Agenta, Usrno :~Thos. Cook" @ Sem, Arxxiwpnu :—R. J, Mees & Co,—For all information apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, PorT-Sai & PWet-Tewrik (Szez) 

SPORE ROE THERE ORE eee eee teeeee 

81-52-9046 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. Departures from Sucs. 
5.8, Cheshire 5,705 tons, leaves about July 6, 
8.8. Derbyshire 6,635 tonsa, leaves about July 20. 

HOMEWARERDS to and LONDON, Departures frem Pert Said. 
8.8. Staffordshire 6,005 tons leaves about July 12. 
8,8, Worcestershire 7,160 tons, leaves about my 26, 

FARES from Pert Said to Marseilles £12.3.8, Lendon &1 
Agentse—Caire: THOS. COOK & SON, Suez A Pert Balas 

be £32.1 GRSTIRM, STAPLEDO NB, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE. 

1-13-906 

p.m. for PIREZUS, SMYRNA, 
Orient Express train-de-luxe for 

Fast steamers leave agg so every Saturday at 6 p.m. and Port Said every Sunday at 
m., for JAFFA (for Jervaliany 7 CAIFFA Cor Nosareth), BEYROUT 

T TRIPOLL ALEXANDRBTTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate weeks to ACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers !oave Suez fortni on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and EN and in the in x weeks for PORT RT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer perpen: Pot nga booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Sues, or at Taos x & Som or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-904 

TheMoss S. Ss. Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers. JAMES MOSS & Co. ee ee 

*Amaais ......... Tons. 4,600 | *Moecris.......... 8 . Tens 5,900 | Tabor............ Tons 3,700 
"Busiris ......... » 6000 | *Nitecria........ “Sr Wie | ameses sie os 5008 | No, 401.......... 
Menes.....,..... » 3960 | *Phares.......... , 8,900 | Seti............... » 5,000 | No. 186.......... 
*Second class accommodation only, unless pcs: aissinkta to Uaguat kc IS me a ee 
49 8ingle,215 Return.—To Malta, lst, £5 Singles, £9 Return, Ind, £8 nears apg re available for six months, 
8.8, Seti now ypeerecyanap Aersertager agg ai police nga July 15, to be followed by 8.8. 
Through freight rates on cotton, etc., to Lancashire iniand sowns, Boston, ‘New York Pigeon 0,858.4. towns, obtained on 

a Sermo ager secd borer anager only, 
aesenger Tickets also iesned inciusive of Railway fare through to and from Oairo, Particulars on application to 

RB. J. MOSS & Ce., Alexandria, Agents. 

- MARINE NE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
ed 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £650,000. 

THE nian ree OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exeeed £10,000,000. 

31- 12- 905. Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVIOE. 
Wedn and *Saturda depart "Monday *Friday 
ae carly J : 430 pam. depart Bbola y iid Saoday and Thuriey Her} com 

“andes ond Woleaing 136 p.m. arrive Khartoum depart Thursiay and and *Monday A Neon Khartoum, Sun, and Wednesday evening, and Onite: Mom and Fridan evening. "Dining and Sleeping Oars, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Svzz and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpon or Bg pesintes en 

(Electric Light. ) SALOON (Amidaheper® FARE £12. rovements.) 
8.8. Marrasan 7100 Tons ser ave gba vies Jay 1 
»  RanGoon 6000 ,, 
» BURMA 5660 Au a : 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 ‘days gut 6 
Apply WORMS & Co., ser ag: and Suez. THOS. COOK “ SON, (Eeypr) Lp., Camo ; 

J. GRACE & CO., ALExanpRIA 

Thos. ~ Cook & Son, 
, Luatras, HEAD OFFICZ—LUDGATE OCIRCUS—LONDON. 

"EGYPTIAN OFFION — ©AIRO, nex SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 
Miwuaae Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S.N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to’ Hurope 

forthe summer are Rin ayy apply to our offices or 
information resp gent ten 9 their Passages, vo steamer 
plans may be consulted and Derten oo secured b y all 
of Steaners to ail P arts ofthe Globe; arrangements can/| 
also be made for the collection and forwar ing of their | 
baggage and clearance at port ofarrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued able at the current 
rate of exchange in all the princi olties of Europe, 

CO ook’s Interpreters in orm are present at the 
rincival Railway stations and ding-places in Europe 
© assist a nal sone their travelling tickets. 

Large xt eae to the Co, leave Cairo si a 
between November ady-Halfa in connedtlon 
fe luxe to 
FREIG 

Lex, Ascaan 

0 ht nent ns hawt 

re nd Bahabeahe. 
wl tie Bort semp oguipment in the 

4 

‘= LONDON 8.8, “Persia” July 27 ' ver BOMBAY 8.5. “Olympia” July 5 

Toten tin Worley SILO Fensages anbediiog ic bat ap tan a he tec ae ae Pe a 
Occupation and Government employés, Through tickets a to New-York (vid Glssgow). Fares on 

Mo tor oe 

admitting 
Btations on direct Bill of Landing 

ALBXANDBIA and all chief ports pg en Byria, etc., at favourable through 
rates of Deutscuz Varxeur (traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

8.8. Ahodos, now on the berth discharging will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg 
on or about the Ist July. 

8.8. Athos J ny 1 from Hamburg and Antwerp bund for Beyrout. 
For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent. — 16-8-008 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
Fs thiggend yoy Situated in Rosetta Avene, the fines: quarter Jn the Town. Two minutes from Railway Station. Cices 

san Hes oe Pete ay Geico eee and the Opera House. 
Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking 

7ibS THRRAGR O8 THE AVANUE, — SPLENDID GARDEN. — OKMIBUS MERT ALL TRAING AND STRAMERS. 35-26 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
SEW FIBET-OLASS HOTRL, OVEFLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOURS 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar: 

MOLEBATE OCHARGHS. SPFROLAL TERMS YOR RESIDBRTS 1190a8-6 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full South, Electric Light, ise Hsbekich Gardens, Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

UEB, Propristor. » BA 
Thie Hotel is beantifully fitted up and is in he eentral part of Cairo. Terms for pension tare 

at the rate of ten shillings a day, Special terms for officers of Army of Occupation. 24,882-81-10-5 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Esteblighed 182i. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Ammuel Imcome . . =. « «= e« -». apie 

Total Funds 3 2 * s ‘ £5,200,000 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sadan - HEWaT & Co., Alexanéria. | 

tt) 

LONDON ASSURANCE - CORPORATION. 
Established 1720. — Agent:: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.-— Founded 1710.= Total sum insured in 1902 £487, 600,000 

Agents : LEON HELLER, Cairo, and BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria. 16-1-906 

074 189102 

— 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE  Goy, 
nts are authorised to issue ee on behalf of the above at moderats rates 

MP ERIAL OTTOMAN HANE. AJerandria. STERZING. Osiro. G@BORG. wv Bues. 3112967 

ROYAL HECHANGE ASSURANOE. 
Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E.0 

‘¥UNDS IN HAND 44,600,000 soe 3=—s toe 

FIRS 
i ie BANE. 
Mz, J. B. 

soe) 0 =O 

eee coe )| ERE SR * Bee Ae 28S BEEN EO OSS Se Fee Fee 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT GARS COMPANY. 
Restaurant Oar runs every day ayo ‘dag between Osire as ma 

ecoscendesenocousestecconsoveoeee oun ¥ a ee * es m 
ALOKANATIA. ....60.0000 000000 ecreneess “Oairo.. ecconduhnebectunen 9.30 p.m. 

"By the 10,15 p.m, train between Cure and Alexandrin and vice-versa a sleeping car is attached every Paight, Supple 
ment 30 P,T, 

Deily #ssem7 ond Services between Oairs, lrmeisa, Port Said & vice-versa, 
sncsececosoveseseccncesesccccsvess 6 Gele «= OLS Dl Depart.—Port ort Baid..... - scatters a.m. & 6.30p,.2 

Arriv. om, POSSE SOT Eee oe Pet ere ete 2,23 pem. 0.28 p.m. Arriv. om, oS S ODED + COSMET OOFORB OES Oe 330 pI. 48.13 pa 

Depart.— Sovressoevecses DOSSTT Hm 1.38 pm, & 0.383 pm. Depart. —Latamilim, .....0..serecsecsessnse ves ssneee 1,36 p.-ID. 48.17 pa 

Arri m —Port Said PPOSOSOSSSSS CHESS EREE SORE H TOTS 5 0 GU, Ms, a 11,10 pw. Arriv. om BAF... cberececetecscscosecesseccoue ces ‘a pm. 411. Mp0 

Restaurant and Sleeping Cars on Luxor trains: 
A Restaurant car and a sleeping car sre attached to the 6 Pm. train from Onire every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday and 

bo te 820 pm. wath tree, Lame every see: ureday and Sunday. 
Oar tickets can be obtained ap uaeber of” dows cheek of the Wie. of the 

@iaeving Oar Ferme in ¢ ivn atactem, Jet class Uniro-Laxrnr Ln. 208. Sleeving rar enpptement F 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Carmo-ALEyaNpa1s TELEPONZ.—Rates as follows :—P.T. 6 for each § minutes, or fraction of $ minutes; P.T. 10 for 

over 3 pe to 8 minutes communication. 
Caut-Orricxes ; Osiro, Central Office, Opera uare, and New Bar; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis; 

ia Oe Mark's Buildings, Mgyptan Bare 1, Castell! & Go, 1 Ramieh, Central Office, San Stefano Oaaine.  30.4,005 

SUDAN Cee etman? & 5 yy wd COMPANY , LIMITED)" 
Berrie van 

sternwheel 
eprint me RIP ne coadlad te aoe Gevernanal. Reaasione hag 

ge ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. 
(Soouéré pes Hwraxrors | p'ALEXANDRIR) 

Bonded ae ohemeer 
ER 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel C 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. ie 

Les JEuDIs 

Coy. 
Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &. MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOYM, GONDOKORO AND ire ledge NILE, 

and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for Steamers 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN GAIRG AND ALEXANDRIA. 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the 

Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Became Heigl noel 
ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE STRAMEE and 

OFFICES IN OAIRO: Sharia Bowlac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 

‘NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MABBSEILLES, 
SCHLESWIG will leave Atexanpaia at 5 p.m. July 5 and 26. August 30. September 20, eto, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewarp : for Bremen Hamburg via N — Genoa, (Gibraltar), Copeman, Antwerp. 

Ver details and Miustrated 

Oldenburg 6006 Tons ... ... ... about 8 _ 6005 Tons w- about 81 Ju 
Bayern 5034 7 + 8 ee «6 ” 3 | Sen 6026 ” oe 31 sie Zieten 8043 io Gneisenau OE ia 3 is ee ees » Ilt#Angust 

Ovurwarp : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, i 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. For AUSTRALIA vii SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

368: Tome © i.5. ccc. acs about 26 June Darmstadt 6012 Tons ... about 2 J Prinz E. Friedrich 965 ,, os » 10 July Seydlitz WOOD 5685: de eae: See oe ae = "s8sen 6295 _,, 958. gigs ieberiet base a ee Zieten 8043 ,, “ » 27 August 
LAT AE RR NR RY 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, 

Alexandria, Cleopatra Lane. 
Messra, THOS, COOK & SON (Eerrr) Lep,, wr CARL STANGENS REISEBUREAN aL STA} are authorised to sell I Kickcate in 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Weekly Express Mail Service, Steamers leave Alexandria every 

Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, 
Saturday at 4 p.m, arrive 

Wednesda nnecting with Vienna E Tiieote Oetake thro “i y noon co Wi i xpress este- e h carriage 
expresses to Italy and Germany, . , ‘ie : a! 8 vn» Bohemia” Dabeovioh | July $9 4 p.m. 8.8. “Imperator” Capt, Mosca ee te ot August5 , ,, “Imperatrix” , Ghezze “Cleopatra” 

Fortnightly Service : Alexandria-Brindisi-V enice-Trieste. 
es 4p.m. 8.8.“Thalia”. Capt. Ivancich —dJuly 5 {Dm 5.5, “Maria Teresa” Capt, Knesevioh 

ures from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 
suice Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August 4. To A Aden, Karachi, and eres 
accelerated service about August 18. To Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Madras, Ran 
and Oaloutta about July 20, 

Egst-Atrican Lin 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Ber Oe Breen, about July 4 and August 8. 

Syrian-Cyprus-Car an Line. 
Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about July 3, 17 Send? 31. 

For ia a = a ig nf oe to the Sta | Alacenlale, PortSaid and Sues, Taos. Goox & mello , 
_— 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Caixa ; ee 

the army. of deeupihien os Fae Rep Goveram vgttaae 2. “an 

CUNARD LINE, 
Alexandria to New-York and Boston via the Continent and Liverpool. 

CARCI, ccccccsoscecciceroscoees SL AOD Cetie | WABREAccescccvce vopsreesncquecscestseteoseseeeces 6,137 BAXONTA, ..-seeeee sees 14,380 ton 
TAIGAMEA Dc occces stsnsccovcsoses TNE aa 8 WRITER cc ccccocccesesossoso sevsedenecosteseassoa BLD ng | TWRRMIA c...cercrecsscceseveses ~~ 14,088 
OAMPANEAsonsescccsesrccreecsoee IS DOO ng F AUBAMEA c0sccseccseoraccecescccorecceteressoccees FBR ng L BXLVANTA soscsngeevrese 508 ws 

Alexandria to New-York via Trieste, Fiume or Palermo, 
Regular twin-screw Passenger Service from the Adriatic, Excellent acoommodation, 

CaRPATEIA. SOTO EEE STEERER EE ENTREE ERE EET OPER ST EEF EEEEEEEEEEEE EET Cee 18,564 tons | Siavowm SHES eee SESE EEE ETERS EEE S EOE REESE ROE SEER EC COCR OTE Oe 10,008 tong 

PAMTIOUIEA snsccoctossoctocseceen covteononccserecnceccosaceseeseces + 9,851 Ha TEBOW As...rcrcrereroreveenersnoccescootessegsasoratnonigonsesse W@ « 
All steamers fitted with Marconi’s wireless telegraphy. For through tickets from Egypt, end partilars apply to to the Agents 

Co.,, Alexandria; Nic, Kirzis, Osiro; BR. Broadbent, Port 19-1-B0S 

The Ellerman Lines, ams tec, 
pipe tet Slesteott & Laurance ) ? 

sailing? from Ales. 
also to the U.S.A 

about Jaly 8 
” 12 

281 7¢.20.92.% 

tc Alexandria. 

& Malta 
il sal foe thes Cacti Os ae 

_& PFReCAW Acad. Aiszcudrm agnor 

BLOiBDRMAN LINSSS, DIMIDED. 
CITY LINE. CITY & HALL L LINES. 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. LIVERPOOL BOMBAY & KARACHI, 
The undermentioned First Olass Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port 

Hilerman 8:8. Bulgarian now on the ‘beets foe Li 

os 
on or about the following dates for »— 

Malta and London ... Orrx or Y¥. J Marseilles and a a8, er eee iY 
See ete Caleute. G8 CurreeMincuserm , 13 | Bombay = Astox Hans 

SALOON FARES Pig nls Malta £4.10.0, Marscilles, 48.0.0, 62.0.0, London oe_ Livery. Se ci 
Bombey o Karachi, 496.0 5.0 .0. Special ces fer Shenasnes aot qnexying Deeler 40 further particulars apply te 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. | STAPLEDON & Box, 
for Hatt Line, Port Said; or COOK & Son (Egypt), Ltd, C oe 

Navigation Générale italienne. 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. 

6, 13, 20, & 27 & 8h. p.m. dir direct pour Messine, Nap Livourne et Génes. 
.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. 
tm, pou as sznlas do ln Syrie ot Lana. 
ur Port-Said, Suez et Massawah 

& 5 h. p.m. pour Port-Sald. 

Les SaMEDIs 1 et 154 3h. 
Les Mrncrepis 12 et 26 a 10 
le Loypt 2444h. pm. 
Le VENDREDI 7 et SaMEDI 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: L. 2,500,000. 000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : L. 862,000. 

Gouverneur Sir ELWIN PALMER, K.0.B. K.C.M.G. ie ue 

ppaycum, KYartoum, Keneh, Mansourah, sinie ABuakin, Bohag, Tantahs Zagusig, Mouski (Gairo( 
avances et ouvre 

et Londres es, King Willlam Street). 

et Teotonpen, ainal sceues ae Posten as 60 la vente d’effets westlacey git = lara 
regoit des dépéte & termes fixes, fail 

The  Saaresice Manufactured 

e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. ee 

sale the Company's establishment byGrand Continen (Quito, and at Walker & Meimarechi"s, Aletandria, : 

ere dntthdee « dimmed ees Ore nen ne. and el] the High Life of Maypt, 
‘16090 

NILE GOLD STORAGE 
nadia — THE FINEST spel 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, ete, ete. 

Company ha opened a shop in the New MARxgt, 

| cgrpem siaatae a “ane aes the «gqode imported by them can 

be inspected and wonad 
Telephone. He,t, th 

%, 



r 9) 
yan 

Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., 

R. VITERBO & CO., 

Agents, Alexandria. 

A gents, Cairo, 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; Ps 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. i 

$1-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegrame— Oodee— Telephones 

QWYNNE, LONDON. ABO, éh and 6b Mditions, Al, 644 BANK. 

MOREING 2 NEAL’'RR & 

Trade Mark — ‘i NVINCIBLE.” 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND BYFIOCIENT 

centrifugal Passing “Machinery 
in the world, suitable for all purposes, including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL KANUPACTURING PURPOSES. 
hess pane can be driven by Steam, Gas, Oi], Water, Hectricity, or other power, for Lifts of 

from 1 fi. te S0Oft., and from 6 to 600,000 Gallons a Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 

Resulte Guaranteed. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

Over 50 Yeara’ Practical Experience. 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

London Omes— 

81, Cannon Street, London, E.O. 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Rue de la Gare du Oaire, Alexandria. 98862-11-12-904 

THE BRITISH: pbb A 

AERATES Fe aes ALEXANDRIA 
sa acTeRY. Rue Averoff 

Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
Pineapple, Champagae, cid der, etc., etc. 

Water guaranteed by Cuampantamn’s Frurar (Pasrsun’s SysTs@). 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Acunt m Eeypr anp SovupaN FoR 
sis Borpsavx Wine & Cognacs. 

RHEms Champagnes. 
Wraspapen Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Guascow Lagavulin, White Horse 

Cellar & other Whiskies. 
... Bawrast Old Irish Whiskies. 
.. Bautmons Monongshele XXXX Whiskey. 

Soda Water. Levene, 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, 

J. CALVET & Oo. ... 
LOUIS ROEDERER 
AUGUST ENGEL 
MACKIE & Oo. 

DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. 
Wau. LANAHAN & SON .. 
THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . New York Old we Whiskey 

and Go ion Cocktiile. 

STONE & SON .. Loxpon Guinness’ Stout & Basa’ Pale Ale. 

FREUND BALLOR& Uo. Tortno Vermouth. 

PIERRE BISSET.. om Carts Vermouth & Aperitives. 

TERRABONATEA Company, Lp. Tens. 

Depot for Prince Metternich’ 8‘ Richardaquelle,’ " the best mineral tabl. waterin the world. 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands, eto 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIiInMiTrTAanD. 

LONDON, PARIZ ALHXAND@IA, OATRO 
MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID. 

Subscribed Capital & 1.500,000 

& 600,000 

SL 

The atenig ee gyrtian ye pont Lieten, 

undertabes every daesiption, of banking 
Ourrent accounts opened with commercial houses 

and private individaals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 8 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at imerest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of Oredit for the use of travellers are 
sened payable in ail parts of the World. 

Billa dcsaiaeninny iavolees, ete., collected. 
_ transfers issued pay- 

orld. 

Exchange; and on the 
undertaken. — 

dividends, etc., collected 
and information ean be 

N. SPATHIS. 
Osrr0 & ALBxAsDRBIA. 

NB.—This Whisky is tho came |BOEHME & ANDERER. 
as supplied to the Red Oross So- NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

ciety, London, for use by the CAIRO. 

invalided troops and hospitals in 

Seuth Africa, to the House of | GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 
Lords and House of Commons. 

to the tran- 

Speciality: . 

Account Books made to order. 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 
ee 

Redgere Cutlery. 

FOR THE VOYACE TO EUROPE. 
TRAVELLERS generally, but especial 

Invalida and Children, shonld not be Sears | 
HOWIE'S yTERILIZED MILK OR CREAM 
It is invaluable. Address. — & Co., Hygie- 

Dairy, Shoubra Road, Cai 
"96099-96-6.906 T+8-80 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW HES, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. SOHN ROSS & Co., 
S087 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 80-9-904 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY 4NO VALUE. — 
In Sterling Silver, 

“Walbeck” & Silvar Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

&C., &C. 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
“CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

——————— 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. _ 1611-004 

Siemens SchuckertWerke | "274: MACHINES & MATERIALS 
 KASR-EL-NIL STREET, 

SUARES BUILDING, 
Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. 

GeneralAgent: GustavGrob,E.E. © e.o.. oss. Telephone 811 
85240—15-1-906 

CAIRO BRANCH 

oy ¥ Ramieh-Alexandria. 

charming Sea-ride Residence in Egypt. 
Hotel Beau-Rivage. 

Freer Omes Wamrty Horan wire Erase 2 aan 

Unique Situation om the Beach. 

Lovely Garden. - Lawn Tennis.- Large Terrace. - Mlectric Light. - Sea Baths.- Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, 

Stables for horses and carriages. 

Moderate Charges. — Special terms for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. 

262-17.1.906 G. RUNCKEWITZ, Proprietor. 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Is NOW OPEN. ___ 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Svrenmep te Kime axvp Reras Fan. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

BON-ACCORD 

Centrifugal Pumps, 
DRIVEN BY 

STEAM, ELECTRICITY, GAS. OIL OR BELT, 

IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, DOCKS, etc 
Apply in Egypt, Cairo and Alexandria, 

A. ABOAF & C®. (where a stock is kept. )| 

DRYSDALE & Co. 
Manufacturers 

Bon - Accord Engine Works, Glasgow. 

Telegrams . 

“BON- ACCORD, GLASGOW.” 

24386-7-1 

Telephone: 
2505 NATIONAL. 

Y 279 CORPORATION. 
ABC4& LIEBER’S 

CODES. 

| The Tosh 
® Whisky 

Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

ASK FOR 

AGENTS: 

M.ELEFTHERION &C’. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

ili 
AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRQ — #104, 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY “Seat dddat@ deat ie SOIL'AND ORF. 

ESTABLISHED 
1876. 

IMPROVED COMPOUND 
ENGINES. 

Balance Ploughs 
T 

Harrows. 

Water Carts. 
STEEL ROPES 

of very best quality 

CATALOGUES 
POST FREE 

ON ie ATION 

J. & H. McLAREN, 
Codes used : A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, LIESERS. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

m MARTELL COGNAC. 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Agent for this important 

House, warns the public to beware of Imitations, and to 

examine the labels, corks, and capsules. 
The principal importers of this well-known Brand are 

4t Alesandria : MM. G. Artanp & Co, Oxatsto 0. Sousa, Oost 
H. Guorerov, N. Parra, A. & G. Mowrznzato, Journ B, 
Oarvant, Fraxere: Mrraos & Oo, Coxnros Faunas, P. J. 

Zounos. 

4t Oaire: M M.S. di M. Riso, A, Junonymipis & Joun B, Cavvant. 
Where customers will find the genuine MARTELL, which 

cannot be sold below the sisimum price given below for each 

quality :— 

bs caseor ¥.T. 170.5. vo - per case or P.T. 258.5 

‘ae. | VSO Ow” i 
= 0 ” oo 86s 197.6. 

x 220 VBOP@)- wn 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

LADIES’ SJMMER STOCKINGS. 
IN SPUN SILK at P.T. 20 per paix. 
LISLE THREAD, in piain and 

open-work, in black, white, tan and 

usual shades, to to suit boots worn in 
Egypt, from P.T.5 per pair. 
Every pair is marked “Au De Rouge” 

which is a guarantee that the Color is 
absolutely fast and stainless. 

24916-15-11-905 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURN'ISSEUR DESA LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Oiibs es Hise's d’ Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG. ALEXANDRIE 

Téléphon® No 6559. 

246081-26-904 

5 AEE EEE MEL DEI LET LTD TE 

NOTICE. 

Daring the absence on leave of Mr. R. 

Snelling, Editor and Manager, “Egyptian 

Gazette,” Mr. Philip P. Graves will act as 

Editor and Manager of the “Ezyptian Gazette” 

and is authorised to sign all cheq 1e3, receipts, 

etc., addressed to the “Ezy tian Guz tte.” 

‘TRS PEI CATR ST A TS LS 

DAILY WEATHER REFPOR’ 

OBSERVATIONS SY SURVEY DSPARTMETTT. 

Otrection 08 Rasen eovcersrvnonorservesnenorsoo sdttcee Me We 
sosceneeceoounctascsososaces> . Light 

Slight 

eet C0 eee HF OR CO ete 

Yesterday was inclined to be oppresdively warm andthe 
night was exceptionally damp, very heavy dew falling. 

Barometer steady. 
OTHER STATIONS, 

vor the 34 hours ending § a.m. Yesterday 

urning - . = Sa 

CULTIVATORS. BiNGe =* =p 

MIDLAND 
ENGINE WORKS, LEEDS. 

ENGLAND. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

P.T. 231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1364 
(£1.8s.), three months P.'T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the Ist 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 

in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Wru1aMs, 160, Piccadilly, W. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 
SUPPLIED 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspapor, Established im 1880. 

Editor & Manager: R. Sweuumva. 

Price: One Piastre Tariff. 
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‘THE INSURREOTION IN ARABIA. 

The riding against Torkish authority in 
South-Western Arabia -has hardly attracted so 
much attention as-it.appears to be entitled to, 
alike from” its intrinsic interest and from its 
potential importance. For a period of now 
something like four years intermittent hostili- 
ties have been in progress between the local 
tribesmen and the Turkish garrisons, but fora 
long time these amounted to nothing more than 
a series of desultory and indecisive skirmishes. 
Quite recently, however, the aspect of affairs 
has undergone a serious change. The troops of 
the Sultan are no longer able to hold their own, 
and the City of Sana,the official and strategical 
capital of the vilayet of Yemen, has fallen into 
the hands of the insurgents. This was not the” 
result of any sudden raid or unexpected attack, 
but was the direct consequence of the defeat 

last, when his Chief of the Staff was killed and ° 
seven guns, together with a considerable 
quantity of rifles, ammunition,and other stores, 
were captured by-the victorious rebels. Nothing 
effective has been done to remedy this reverse. 
Reports from Constantinople speak, indeed, of - : 
two expeditionary columns for the recovery of 
the town working round, one by way of ‘Tais 
and the other from Menakha, but there 
appears to be every reason for thinking that, 
just as in the earlier part of the year 
when out of the eight battalions of the 
Janina Brigade only two were found to be 
available, while the attempt to mobilise the 
Albanian Redifs resulted in practical failure, 
so also at the present moment there exists a 
substantial difficulty in bringing the osten- 
sible strengh of the Imperial forces to bear 
upon the hard facts of the situation. The danger 
increases day by day. Only a few days agoit . 
was announced that the rebels were marching 
on Mecca, and there was nothing inherently 
improbable «in this, for having in effect secured 
the control of the m mage, Popnlons of the two 
vilayets—the Yemen—it'Was only natural that 
rd would proceed to overflow into the Hedjaz, 
mona is understood, not in a condition 
8 offer any real resistance, and its fall would 
be an event fraught with the very gravest 
consequences, such as, indeed, no friend of the 
Turkish Empire would contemplate with equa- 
nimity. Before the fall of Sana the Vali of 
Uskub, General Shikir Pasha, was appointed 
president of a commission to inquire into the 
Yemen situation with a view to the introduc- 
tion of administrative reforms, bat the rebels © 
declined to treat, and the fact that the Imam 
Yahya Hamid-el-Din has struck a gold coinage 
and assumied the title of Khalif is highly 
ominous. The Arabs of all Arabia may have 
found the leader who has failed them for 
centuries, and should Arabia break loose from 
the Ottoman Empire and Mecca be torn from 
the grasp of the Sultan, the new situation will 
demand the utmost care and forethought on 
‘the part of British diplomacy, 
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THE “POTEMKIN.” 

DECLARES WARON RUSSIAN 

SHIPS. 

TORPEDO-BOATS IN PURSUIT. 

ANOTHER CREW MUTINIES. 

KustTenbJi, July 4. 
The “Potemkin” has left, it is believed in 

the direction of Odessa. Before her departure 
the torpedo-boat which accompanied her tried 
to enter the port in quest of provisions, which 
the authorities had already refused. It was 
obliged to retire before the fire of a Roumanian 
cruiser. ‘The mutineers are starving, and are 
quarrelling among themselves. ( Reuter.) 

Kustenps1, July 4. 
Before leaving, the mutineers handed the 

prefect a bombastic proclamation, declaring 
war op all Russian ships that do not join them, 
and notifying their intention to bombard Rus- 
sian ports. Neutrals will be respected. (2.) 

OpeEssa, July 4. 
It is stated that two torpedo-boats have left 

in pursuit of the “Potemkin. ( Havas.) 

SEVASTOPOL, July 4. 
Admiral Kroger has telegraphed that the 

crew of the transport “Prout” has mutinied in 
Tendrov Bay, killed two officers, and seized 
others. ‘The ‘Prout’ has arrived at Sevastopol 
and the crew is repentant. ( Reuter.) 

DISTURBANCES AT KIEFF. 

Sr. Pererssora, July 4. 
Serious disturbances are reported from 

Kieff. ( Havas.) 

INCITING RAILWAYMEN TO 
STRIKE. 

Warsaw, Jaly 4. 
The Moscow revolutionary committee has 

requested the employés of the Vistula railway 
to strike, s0 as to prevent the mobilisation. 

( Reuter.) 

TROOPS BAYONET THEIR COLONEL 

a nd 

Kuerson, Joly 4. 
During a review, the troops of a discipline 

battalion attecked and bayoneted the colonel 
and another officer. ( Reuter.) 

CREW REFUSE TO SAIL FOR 
ALEXANDRIA. 

i ConsTANTINOPLE, July 4. 
The crew of the 8.S. “Nicolas” have refused 

to sail for Alexandria, as they want to go to 
Odessa to.protect their families. ( Havas.) 

MANCHOURIA. 

SHARP FIGHTING REPORTED. 

Lonpon, July 4. 
Russian and Japanese despatches mention 

‘\sharp fighting on Friday, Saturday, and San- 
oy, in which both sides lost heavily. (R.) 

\ 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE. 

SEPARATION BILL. 

Paris, July 4. 
The French Chamber has adopted a bill for 

the separation of the Church and State. (Z.) 

a 

KINGSWINFORD ELECTION. 

a 

Loupon, July 4. 
Kingswinford Election, in succession to Mr. 

Webb, deceased... Mr. Hill, Conservative, 
5,490. Mr. Dunn, Liberal, 4,987. ( Reuter.) 

HOME CRICKET; 

Leicestershire beat Derbyshire by an innings 
and 135 runs. 

Australia 169 runs for 7 wickete. 

Third Teet Match. Australia 195. Armstrong | 
66, Duff 48. England, 2nd innings. 169 for 2 
wickets. Hayward 60. Tyldesley unfinished 62. 

M. C. C. v. Oxford University drawn. Lanca- 
shire beat Somerset by an innings and 150 | 
raps. ( Reuter.) 

WINDSOR-HOTEL festauran| 
Table Bests mia trt se & Dinners 

erved on the Terrace. 
ORCHESTRA ; L. FLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled, | 

ALEXANDRIA: CAIRO}. 
7, ign doin Poste, | Pe eens 

~) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Tne Brinpist Mar will be distributed at 

the G.P.O., Alexandria, at 9.30 o'clock this 
evening. 

Tue Piaave.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
three deaths at Alexandria and one recovery 
at Damanhour. There are now 21 cases under 
treatment. 

— ee 

Busrness ANNOUNCEM Messrs. R. Rolo 
Figli & Co. announce fat henceforth “M. 
Gustave Suares and M. Ibram J Rolo will 

sign for the firm. 

eae eee 

Srray aND OwneERLEss Docs found in the 
Gamalieh quarter of Cairo during the night of 
Thursday and at daylight on Friday will be 
poisoned by the police. 

AFire broke out yesterday in a grocer’s shop 
in 1st Khedive-street, and was extinguished by 
the fire brigade. ‘he cause of the outbreak 
was accidental. The damage is estimated at 
£300. 

Seat anal 

THEFT oF CLoTHING.—A passenger by the 
S.S. “Marie Therese,” which arrived at Alex- 
andria on Monday from Jaffa, was robbed of 
several articles of clothing by some natives 
while the vessel was in Port Said harboar. 

Suez CANAL. — 20 vessels passed through 
the Canal on the Ist and 2nd inst., of which 
10 were British, 5 German, 1 Turkish, 1 Ras- 
sian, 1 Norwegian, 1 Austrian, 1 Spanish. 
The receipts for the two days were frs. 
529,654.18. 

a ee ae ree 

Mariout Ramway. — ‘‘Al Ahram” hears 
from its correspondent at Constantinople that 
the idea of extending the Mariout Railway 
line across the border of Tripoli has not receiv- 
ed the approval of the 'l'arkish Government. 

é 

ExHIBITION OF EaypTian Propvucts. — 
Oar Constantinople Correspondent states 
that the “Musée Commercial Hongrois” has 
decided to organise an exhibition, where only 
products of the East, and especially of Egypt, 
will be on view. The aim of the exhibition is 
to make known in Hungary the commerce 
and industry of Turkey, Greece, and Egypt. 

a enn te 

Mopern Ornetios.—The Ghirgeh Parquet 
has been informed that a woman and her 
three married daughters, who lived together 
in the same house in Baliana, were strangled 
by their husbands and uncle at the same time. 
The murderers, on being arrested, stated that 
they had been driven to commit the deed by 
the immoral conduct of the women. 

ALHAMBRA THEATRE. — We expect to see a 
bumper house at this theatre to-morrow even- 
ing, on the occasion of the “benefit” of the 
prima donna, Signa. Erminia Magnani, when 
an attractive programme will be gone through. 
It includes the l-act operetta by Mariotti 
Scompartimento Signore Sole, which is new to 
Alexandria, the 2nd and 3rd acts of Suppe’s 
Donna Juanita, and the comic duet J Due 
Timidi. 

DisHonest T'ax coLLector. — The sarraf of 
El Namasa, Keneh province, named Shenuda 
Mikhayeel, after having collected the taxes 
due tor the month of June, has decamped with 
the money. Information has been sent to the 
Parquet with a view to his apprehension, but 
up to the present nothing is known ofhis wher ea 
bouts. It was thought at first that the sarraf 
might have been murdered, but a telégram 
has been received by the Parquet to the effect 
that the man had been seen by some of his 
acquaintances at Daraw, Assouan province. 

DAREHEIB AND AFRICAN Synpicate.—The 
report of the Dareheib and African Syndicate, 
Limited, states that the syndicate was incor- 
porated on March 14th and the certificate 
entitling it to commence business is dated 
April 12th. The authorised capital is £35,000, 
divided into 35,000 shares of £1 each. The 
number of cash shares allotted to the 17th 
ult. was 20,720, upon each of which the sam 
of 5s. has been called. The total amount of 
cash received in respect of the 5s. per share 
on 20,720 shares is £5,145, leaving a balance 
due of £35. 

a ne 

Cargo Zootogica, GarpEens. — We hear 
that Capt. Flower Bey is on his way back from 
the Sudan with a collection off nearly 900 
living animals for the Cairo Zoological 
inclading two elephants, several lions;and a 
great number of antelopes of various species, If 
the report is trae, a8 we believe,..and if the 
animals are reasonably tame, might not the 
dead season be enlivened by a triumphal pro- 
cession of the spoila.of the Sudan through the 
Cairo streets and across the Nile bridge? The 
bolder members of the public would have no 
difficulty in finding secure posts of i 
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AMERICAN COTTON CROP. 

PRIVATE REPORTS GROWING 
WORSH. 

The following telegram has been received 
to-day from Mr. Price of New York :— 

The Department of Agriculture offici 
denies any departure from usual method 
figuring report, and says the figares are strict- 
ly comparable with thoseof lastmonth last year, 
andthe ten years average. Private crop report 
growing worse, expect that public appreciation 
Of report and condition will result in immediate 
advance to twelve cents, as there are no 
sellers, and Sully’s campaign has left public 
imagination fally alive to the possibility of 
seventeen cents. 

THE COTTON WORM. 

A note from the Ministry of the Interior 
informs us that the operations for the destruc- 
tion of the cotton worm have been continued 
during the last week (Jane 24 to July 1) and 
have assumed greater proportions in conse- 
quence of the appearance ofa number of thé 
eggs of the worm in several localities. The 
Fayoum province, which had hitherto remained 
free from the pest, has been lightly attacked. 

The Ministry further favors us with the 
followirg reports from the provinces for the 
game period : — : 

Menonfieh :—Out of 2,692 feddans, belong- 
ing to 625 proprietors, which have been 
attacked 2,592 feddans have been cleared from 
the worm by 6,163 children. 

Sharkieh :—1,367 feddans, belonging to 399 
proprietors, havé been attacked and 1,300 
have been cleared by 3,865 children. 

Béhera :—12,696 feddans, belonging to 848 
proprietors, have been attacked and 5,417 
have been cleared by 15,475 children. 

Gharbieh :—3,086 feddans, belonging to 316 
proprietors, have been attacked and 2,119 
have been cleared by 5,364 children. 

Dakablieh :— 3,868 feddans, belonging to 
728 proprietors, have been attacked and 3,069 
have been cleared by 7,226 children. 

Kalicubieh :—1,970 feddans, belonging to 
267 proprietors, have been attacked and 1,498 
have been cleared by 4,388 children. 

Ghizeh :—2,467 feddans, belonging to 1,004 
proprietors, have been attacked and 2,411 
have been cleared by 4,421 children. 
Fayoum :—51 feddans, belonging to 18 pro- 

prietors, have been attacked and 37 have been 
cleared by 200 children. 

Damietta :—154 feddans, belonging to 94 
proprietors, havebeen attacked and have all 
been cleared by 1,131 children. 

It will thus be seen that 28,351 feddans in 
all, belonging to 4;194 proprietors, have suffer- 
ed and that 18,597 feddans have been cleared 
by 48,215 children. 

The Ministry of Public Instraction has 
placed the services of Mr. R. V. Wild, Mr. J. 
Serle Peacock, Mr. H. Swift, and Mr. W. 
Cumming at the disposal of the Ministry of 
the Interior for cotton worm duty. Mr. R. Y. 
Wild and Mr. J. Serle Peacock have been 
posted to the Dakahlieh province, Mr. H. 
Swift to the Kalioubieh province, and Mr. W. 
Cumming to the Behera province. 

BRITISH RECREATION CLUB. 

Our readers will recollect in March last we 
announced thatthe committee of the above club 
in Cairo had received notice from the Govern- 
ment that the ground on which stood the club 
buildings would be required in six months’ 
time for the improvements in connection with 
the new boulevard now being made from Kasr- 
el-Nil to Abbassieh. The authorities at the 
same time informed the committee that they 
placed at their dispogal a plot of some 6,000 
square metres which would be let to the club 
on a lease of 25 years at the nominal rent of 
P.T. 1 per square metre, and that the Public 
Works Department would undertake, freeof cost, 
to level and enclose and otherwise prepare the 
ground. ‘I'he Government besides offered £400 
as compensation in view of the expense to be 
incurred in removing. The committee gladly 
accepted these sums, as the ground offered in 
exchange is in a very suitable position, being 
the corner plot on the. Boulac-road, on the 
opposite side of the bridge. As the preparatory 
work to be performed by the P.W.D. will take 
quite a year to complete there seems every 
probability that the club will remain where 
it is for that further period, if not longer. The 
cost of the present premises, with tennis 
ground, &c., was over £2,000, which was raised 
by the issue of 2,500 shares of L.E. 1, of which 
P.T. 75 was paid up, leaving P.T. 25 to 
be called up later. 
We should not omit to mention that a 

similar notice to quit was sent at the same time 
to the other three clubs, viz. the German, 
Swiss, and Thewfikieh Tennis Club, who have 
been also offered other sites on the same 
terms and in the same locality as those of the 
British Recreation Club, but no monetary 
compensation, as the former clubs have been in 
existence for a much longer period and are 
therefore considered to have been fally recom- 
pensed for any expense incurred by the length 
of time granted them, which in one case is, we 
are told, over 20 years, whilst the B. R. C. was 
only opened a little over twelve months ago. 
The British Recreation Clab now numbers 

over 300 members, the chairman of the com- 
mittee being Dr. Madden and the honorary 

Mr. J. Holme. The annual _subsorip- 
tion is P.T. 120, payable half-yearly in advance 
on the Igt April and Ist October. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. | 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1905, 
ee 

DAIRA SANIEH COMPANY. 

HARARI PASHA’S POSITION, 

It is reported in Cairo that on the li uidati 
of the affairs of the Daira Sanieh Sees a October, Harari Pasha, the director general, will be appointed administrator of the Credit 
Foncier, conjointly with M. Beyerlé. His pre- 
sent salary of £3,000 a year will be apportioned 
between the Credit Foncier and Sir Ernest 
Cassel’s local group until the expiration of 
Harari Pasha’s 10 years’ contract, which was 
entered into a tew months back on his resigning 
the Government service, It is further stated 
that he will draw £2,000 from the Credit 
Foncier, leaving the remaining £1,000 to be 
paid by the group. 

THE OMS. IN THE SUDAN. 

Lord Cromer’s definite invitation to the 
Church Missionary Society to open a mission 
in the vast pagan region to the south of the 
Egyptian Sudan between Khartoum and Ugan- 
da is far from being unheeded. The “C. M. 
Gleaner” for July says: “Many have corres- 
ponded and made inquiries about it, anda 
fair number have definitely offered. We are 
not yet, however, in a position to announce 
who will have the honor of composing the 
first band, and we are glad to record that one 
has been definitely appointed, and that he is a 
member of the Society’s home staff. The Rev. 
F.B. Hadow, who came to the C. M. House in 
1902 to take charge of work among the young, 
was invited by the C.M.S. Committee on 
June 6 to go tothe Sudan as a missionary 
of the society, and responded gladly to the 
proposal.” 

EGYPTIAN GOLD MINING. 

The following gold output from two Egyptian 
mines during six months is published in the 
“Financial News” :— 
Nile Valley (Cap. £250,000; iss. £208,008):— 

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apl. May 
Tons (mill)... ~ — — — «92 — 
save sies — — — — *278 629 
* Also 2,991 oz. from 7 ewt. of specimens. 
Um Ras (Cap. £120,000) :— 

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apl. May 
Tons (mill)... — — — 446 554 560 

By -seceniaes — -—- — 851 489 6521 

EGYPT INVESTMENTS: A WARNING. 
ern 

The multiplication ofland and othercompanies 
in Egypt during the past few months (says the 
“African World”) may be a very excellent 
thing for the promoters. Whether it is equally 
excellent for investors and for Egypt remains 
to be seen. That the Nile land, with the vast 
irrigation schemes of Sir William Garstin and 
his colleagueg in process of gradual deyelop- 
ment, offers a splendid field for the employ- 
mentof capital, is undeniable, and that much 
moré capital than has yet been provided will 
be needed is perfectly true. But these very 
facta, by reason of their obviousness and the 
inducement they afford to the unsophisticated 
public to put ap money for anything Egyptian, 
are the main assets of the wild-cat company 
promoter, and against him we wish to utter a 
warning. It would be a thousand pities if, 

for lack of caution now on the part of pro- 
spective investors, Egypt, notwithstanding its 
splendid prespects, got the bad name that 
clings so tenaciously and so disastrously once 
it is obtained. 

TEUTO-TURKISH. 

As the shares of the Anglo-Ottoman Rail- 
way are in request at rising prices (says the 
“Financier”) it may be of interest to give the 
latest fignres relating to the Anatolian Rail- 
ways, the standing proof of the Kaiser's push- 
falness in the dominions of his friend the 
Sultan. According to the report jast issued for 
1904 the grosssurplas was fra. 10,734,587, includ- 
ing the Turkish Government guarantee of 
fra. 5,121,217 and the outgoings for interest on 
bonds fra. 8,162,922. Out of the net profitatof 
fra. 2,539,841 a dividend of 5 per cent. is paid 
on fra. 59,603,000 of share capital, in addition to 
which there is a bonded debt of frs.158,739,000. 
The Anatolian Company manages the Bagdad 
baby, the first section of which was opened in 

October. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
a os 

H. H. Princess Nazli Hanem has left ‘f‘anis 
for Vichy. 

a re 

Yacoub Pasha Artin leaves Cairo to-morrow 
for San Stefano. 

Saleh Pasha Sabit, President of the Native 
Court of Appeal, has arrived at Alexandria 
and will stay for the rest of the summer at his 
villa near San Stefano. 

Chataway Bey leaves on Saturday for 
Europe. 

The Norddeutscher Lloyd 8.8. “Schleswig,” 
which leaves this afternoon for Marseilles, will 
have & large number of well-known people on 
board, among whom we notice the names of 
Prince Said Halim, Baron von Humboldt- 
Dachroeden, German Consul-General, Baron 
and Baroness Jacques EB. de Menasce, Dr. 
Ruffer, Piot Bey, M. and Mme Michel ' 
M. and Mme @. L. Sarsock, Mme 
Sinadino, eto, A full list of passengers will be 
found in another colomn, 

NOTES FROM SUAKIN. 

DEPARTURE OF MOUDIR. 

(From ovR own CoRRESPONDENT., ) 
Suakin, Jane 28. 

The Khedivial mail steamer “Mariout” (ex 
“Behera”) arrived yesterday from Suez with 
Mr. Kerr, Deputy Inspector, Suakin Mondirieh, 
who has returned from leave of absence and 
willsact as Mondir of Suakin during the 
absence on leave of Miralai Howard Bey. The 
latter is leaving here to-day by the Khedivial 
mail steamer “‘Mahallah” for Suez, whence he 
proceeds to England, where he will be married 
in August. 

SUAKIN-ATBARA RAILWAYS. 
Bimbashi Longfield, Acting Director, Suakin- 

Atbara Railways, has been promoted to the 
rank ot Kaimakam. 

The British steamer ‘Tusker” arrived here 
from England yesterday with a special con- 
signment of about 4,000 tons rails and sleepers 
for the Suakin-Atbara Railways. She has also 
& quantity of gunpowder and dynamite for 
Port Sudan, which is being discharged in 
lighters. 

THE MISSING. SUEZ TUG. 
ne 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT). 

Suez, Tuesday, 
The missing tug “T'eazer” arrived at Suez 

this afternoon at 3.40, bringing in tow three 
lighters laden with rice belonging to the 
German steamer “Helene Rickmers.” This 
tag was anchored for about a week at Nezezet, 
near Tor, owing to a breakdown in her ma- 
chinery, and was reported at Suez yesterday 
by Bedouins. The total number of lighters 
that were laden with rice was four, and one 
is apparently missing. 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Per 8.8. “Schleswig,” leaving Alexandria 

to-day for Marseilles :— ‘ 
Mme. H. Ades, Mr. A. M. Ades, Mr. Habib 

Ayrout,Mme. Habib Ayrout,Mr.andMme. Loutfi 
Bey Ayrout etenfants, Mr, Louis H. Abenheimer, 
M. Selim Ayrout, Mr. and Mme. M. Abraham 
et enfants, Mr. and Mme. G. Andres, Abul 
Rasul Allidina Visram, Mme. Borchardt, Mme. 
Vve N. Bustros, Mr. Barouk, Mme. Rose Ba- 
hari, Mr. Zaki Bahari, Mr. de Brayn, Mile. 
Brachet, Mlle Margarete A. Bell, Mr. Azi# 
Bahari, Mr. Cherubini, Mile. M. Coroneo, Mr. 
and Mme. Cotta- Bey, Miss Clarck, Mr. Michel 
Chouri, Mr. and Mme. E. Casdagli, Mr. D. 
Casdagli, Mr. A. Casdagli, Mr. and Mme. Ch. 
Cronzier, Mile. Indjy Cattaui, Mr. and Mme. 
Joseph Aslan Cattani Bey, Mr. F. Débbas, 
Mme. Giuseppina D8prisco, Mr. and Mme. 
Maurice Duburquet, Mr. Alexandre Ebed, Dr. 
Egleert, Mr. and Mme. Dario Finzi, Mme. Jos. 
Faraone, Mile. Aida Faraone, Mr, Pierre Fa- 
raone, Mme. 8. Fidler, Dr. Martin Fels, Mr. 
Alex. Genaropoulo,Mr. H. Gerson, Mr. Fernand 
Gallois, Mr. Eagéne Geslot, Mme. Eugéne 
Geslot, Mr. Ghabib Bey, Mr. Azik Hanki, Mr. 
Higazy Bey, Mr. Joseph Hanki, Mr. Hussein 
Hosny, Maitreand Mme. Helbawi Bey, Prince 
Said Halim, Mme. E.’ Houbre, Mr. René Honv- 
bre, Mr. and Mme. 1. Herrling, Mme. Huri, 
Baron Humboldt-Dachreden, Mr. Selim J. 
Khoozam, Mr. Joseph Knoll, Mr. H. Lepigne, 
Mr. Joseph Levy, Mme. Lacoste, Mme. Lucky, 
Mr. Hyacinth Laniti, Mr. and Mme. Jacques 
EK. de Menasce, Mr. P. Masroff, Mr. Mahmud 
Bey Massoud, Mr. Gaston Mog, Mr. and Mme, 
Missak, Mme. J. Darcy Montanier, Mme. Pina 
Mattei, Mr. Tigran Mihanoff, Mr. and Mme. 
H. Magnin, Mile. Marcelle Magnin, Mile. Olga 
Magnin, Mr. Henri Magnin, Mr. Pascal Mar- 
ciano, Rev. and Mrs. D. G@. Moore, Mr. Aziz 
Nasser, Mr. I.Orovetz, Piot Bey,Mr. and Mme. 
P. Perrin,.Mr. and Mme. E. R. de Picciotto, 
Mr. Alexander Piltz, Dr. M. A. Roffer, Miss 
Roberts, Dr. Rubensohn, Mr. and Mme. Michel 
Salvago, Mr. and Mme. G. L. Sursock, Mr. 
Ludovic Sursock, Mr. Henri Sursock, Mr. M. 
P. Salvago, Mme. Michel Sinadino, Mile. Poly 
Sinadino, Dr. I. Francis Steen,Mr. M. Sursock, 
Mile. Alexandra Sinadino, Mme. I. Francis 
Steen, Mr. I. G. Spiro, Mr.G. Schirmann, Mme. 
Marie Schiiller, Mr. Skali Serbos, Mr. Costi N. 
Tamvaco, Mr. Nicola Tagher, Mr. Nasri Tag- 
her, Mr. Vollat, Miss Wells, Mile. Wallef, 
Mr. Imadeddyn Wakley Bey, Mr. and Mme. 
Albert Zoller. 

? 

ARRIVALS. 

Le paquebot “Sénégal” des Messageries 
Maritimes arrivé hier de Marseille avait 
bord : 

M. Casanova, M. W. Tilche, M. et Mme 
M. Aziz Aric, M. Douzireh, M. 

Hermel Paul, M. Adda fils, M. Zizi Pacha. 
B 
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the Opera-square and the main streets 

pre mene 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
Ww not ourselves responsible opinions expressed 
by aur correspondenin, bah we widhttne eee tee oe 

<i e en 
CAIRO POLICE LACHES. 

To tHe Eprror or tHe Eayprian Gazerre. 

Dear Sir,—In your paragraph of Monday, 
3rd July, re “Esbekieh Gardens,” the large 
attendances, and entire absence of police super- 
vision, you observe :— 

“We should have thought it hardly neces- 
_ sary for the Preas to have to point ont 
to the police authorities that wherever a 
crowd of some thousands | there 
should bé a number of policemen to main- 
tain order...... " son 

It does seem comically absurd that the news- 
paper Press should be called upon to “point 
out” to the so-called polise force of Cairo its 
manifest and patent duty. It is unfortunate 
that the capital city of Africa should be with- 
out police. I mean, of course, the city guards, 
who ought to be available at all times, t6 
exercise those functions which are the ABC. 
of policemen’s duty, in all cities of the world, 
except Cairo. 

Cannot the pavements of the princi: 
and most frequented thoroughfares, a eledie 

therefrom, be kept free of troops of pi. 
goats which perambulate there from méraing 
till night, forcing thousands of ladies from the 
sidewalks into the roadways to save their 
dainty draperies from the droppi 
reap Could not the hours a athe 
and goats go through the ci 
as in Europe ? ‘ oe 

Is it impossible, or quite possible, to 
devise means to prevent the keepers and 
owners Of restaurants and bars from 
ing not only the pavements, but in many 
instances the roadways, and by filling them 
with tables and chairs for their hundreds 
of customers’ convenience, prevent thousands of pedestrians from using the footpaths, which 
the law almost forces them to usa 

Not only these bar monopolists bat the native camel-men are equally blameable in this respect. I saw a troop of loaded camels marching on the pavement on the Esbekieh- gardens side at 6 o'clock in the evening last week and frightened ladies jumping off it in front of the trams and vehicles. The pol; 
man on (presumedly) point duty, wag deeply engaged in astronomical studies at the time, 
aud did not see the camels, but it struck me that a constable who was not an amateur 
astronomer was essential in thi i 
thoroughfares, pei 

Is it quite impossible to 
ments, and abort al nid aha conduct, of the thot sands of “ative watchmen in the better ‘class residential streets, who, having slept all day, bring their benches to the pavements atenight, and congregating in grbaps trom neighbouring houses, howl and sores all night, in argumentative strife over subjects 
. no. earthly oti to themselves 1 

elr One success is in i tired people — 
awake and indignant. Could not these be 
prevented from ‘Using the streets for their nightly meeting and be restricted to their 
owners’ gardens: ? 

Is it not practicable to formulate and give 
effect to regulations providing for the use of 
footpaths for pedestrians and roads for wheeled 
and analogous traffic? At present the road- ways are used, in common with vehicles, by 
chiefly the native population, and no } 
are made to keep them for vehicles, 
result is that a cabdrive is a painfal and head- 
aching experience, as the drivers are incas- 
santly engaged in shouting warnings to foot 
passengers, to other cab-drivers, who will not 
keep their proper side, and particularly to 
native drivers of heavy carts, who sprawl all 
over the road hoedless cf everyone. If London 
traffic can be efli-iently regulated with its 
population of six millions, why not Cairo with 
six hundred thousand ? 

The remedy in the hands of the authorities 
is a simple one. Import a London City In< 
spector of Police. Arm him with wide but 
carefully regulated powers, and Cairo will 
become the well-ordered city it at present 
is not. The police, as they are, seem to be a 
fairly civil and reasonably plastic body, but 
they want some teaching, and this is, apparent- 
ly, entirely absent. LONDONER. 

Cairo, Jaly 3. 

S.P.C.A. TAKE NOTE. 

To rue Epirok oF THE Eayptian GAZETTE. 

Sir,—Two days agoa fine horse was ran 
overat Ibrahimieh. The unfortunate animal 
had the oft hind leg all butsevered at the 
thickest part, but instead of being left near the 
scene of the accident until the police, could 

send and shoot it, I saw it being urged 

on three legs by a nondetscript crowd 

’ | by « policeman, over the hill at Ibrahimieh to 
Hadra police station. On being remonstrated 

with, the policeman said he could not geta 

cart to convey it. This tréstment, one would 
think, was cruel enough, but, I hear since, on 
reaching Hadra this victim of civilisation was 
denied its right to a mercital bullet, because 
forsooth |— the exigencies of ‘red tape” 
required that it should be taken on to Rosetta 
Gate. By the time it had been dragged as 
far as Hadra I am told that the bone had come 
right through the skin, and one can imagine 

the agony needlessly inflicted during the long 

tramp through the mid-day heat. 
It seems to me that on such an occasion the 

police might be allowed on their own responsi 

bility to take a more humsne course. Alexan- 

’ A— am, 

—" Brataion M. Davi, 
Alexandria, Jaly 5. 

¢ 
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LA REORGANISATION 
DE 

L'ENS BIGNEMENT SECONDAIRE 

— 

Propositions concernant un nou 

veau plan d’organisation de Ven 
seignement secondaire 

( Suite et» fin ) 

(c) — “ Plan d'études desi 3me et 4me an- 
nées secondaires (Voir Annexe A). ” | 

Les études de la 3me et. dela 4me annés 
secondaire ayant principalement pour objat de 
préparer des sujets qnalifi¢s pour le recrute 
ment des écoles supérieares, il a été jugé nécas 
saira d’y spécialiser l’enseignement et de sub 
diviser chacane de'ces classes en deux sections : 

1° Section littéraire plus spécialement de:- 
tinée & la préparation des candidats & |'Kcole 
Khédiviale de Droit ; 

2° Section scientifique préparant & l’admis- 
sion aux Ecoles de Médecine et Polytechnique. 
Qaant & l’Ecole Normale de Darb el Gamamiz, 

elle pourra se recrutér simultanément dans les 

deux sections, son objet étant de préparer 

pour l’enseignement dans les écoles primaires, | 

non seulement des professeurs de lettres*mais 

aussi des profasseurs de mathématiques. 

Catte spécialisation des études seconiaires 
permettra de renforcer dans ‘les sections scien- 
tifiques Venseignement des mathématiques, 
des sciences et 2° dessin; et dans les sections 
littéraires, de donner & |’enseignement de l’his- , 

toire et de la géographie un développement 
plus considérable, et ea méme temps d’y intro- , 
duire l'étude d’une deuxitme langue earopé- 
enne, dite langue accessoire, dont la connaiz 
sance élémentaire est considérée comme indis- 
pensable pour les ¢tadiants de l’Ecole de, 
Droit. 

En ce qui concerne enseignement de | 
langue arabe, de la langue européenne princi- 
pale et de la traduction, il est préva dans le 
nouveau plan d’étades que ces matiéres com- 
porteront dans les sections scientifiques et 
littéraires de la 3me et dela ime année, le 
méme nombre de lecons hebdomadaires quo 
dans les classes de Ire et da 2me année ; do 

telle sorte que tous les éléves qui se présente 
ront 4 l’examen da Certificat d’Etudes Secon. 
daires, auront acquis une connaissance bean: 
coup plus étendue de ces matiéres essentielles, 
puisqu’ils les auront étudiées pendant une 
année de plus. 

Il convient, en outre, de remarquer que quel- ' 
ques lecons seront affectées dans es sestions , 

' 

littéraires de la 3me et de la 4me année A la | 

continuation de l'étude des mathématiques et 
des scienses.I] 4 paru an Comité Technique que 
cas mutitres sont trop importantes, au point de 
vue da développement de l’esprit, pour que 
lear enseignement puisse étre abandonné 
aprés la 2éme année secondaire. 

(d) — “Réglement de l’examen da Certi- 
ficat d’ Etudes Secondaires (Voir Annexe C). 

Le Certificat ’Etades Secondaires donnera 
seal aceés aux écoles supérieures du Gon- 
vernement et constituera un titre A&l’admis- . 

phe f 

on capeaeidiiaaone a et ah RO NN 

Les mesures transitoires prévaes ci-degsus, 
ne’ setdnt applicables q1’& l’anndée’1906. | Dads 
l’année 1907, tous les candidats, aussi bien 
ceux d3s écoles da Gouvernetient que ceux 
qui n’appartisndront pas & ces écoles, sefont 
tenus dé passer !’exdmen du Certificat d’Eta- 
des Secondaires sar le programme complet. 
des .quathe:.années du cours ‘d'études secon. 
daires, et conformément &toutes les prescrip- 
tions du nouveau Raglement de cet examen, 
sans aucune restriction. 

(e) — Programmes de lenseignement  secon- 
daire (Voir annexe D). 

Les programmes, adapté; & la nouvelle orga- 
nisation des écoles secondaires, ont été dressés 
par dea commissions composées d’ Inspectenrs 

du Ministére, ainsi qae de Directeurs at de 
Professears des écoles secondaires et supérieu 
res, c’est-A-dire de ceux qai ont la responsa- 
bilité de l’application de ce3 programmes. 

Pour répondre au doable but que poursuit 
le Ministére par la nonvelle organisation de 
l’enseignement secondaire, soit, (a) de former, 
aprés deux années d'études, des:je gens 
| aptes & remplir d’une maniére satisfaisante les 
emplois du Gouvernement ; (b) de préparer en 

| quatre années, pour le recrntement des écoles 
supérieures, des candidats ayant regu une 
instruction secondaire plas compléte et mieux 
adaptée, les nouvedux programmes présentent 
un double caractére : 1. pour les deux premié- 
res années, ils comportent l’étude des notions 
essentiellas de toutes les matidres constituant 
la base d’une culture générale ; 2. & partir de 
la troisiétae année, ils admettent une certaine 

spécialisation ; de telle sorte qu’il sera possible 
de traiter les sujets prescrits d’une maniére 
plus méthodique et plus compléte et par suite 
de faire une plus large part au raisonnement, 
d’initier les é':ves & de bonnes méthodes de 
travail et de mieux former leur esprit. 

ResuME DES PROPOSITIONS, 

En résumé, la réorganisation de l’enseigne- 

ment secondaire, proposée par le Comité Tech- 
nique, consiste dans ses grandes lignes : 

1° A porter de 344 années la darée des 
études secondaires. 

4 A subdiviser l’enseignement dans les clas- 
ses de 3me et de 4me année en deux sactions, 
l'une littéraire et l'autre scientifiqae : la sec- 
tion littéraire destinée plas spécialement & 
la préparation 4 1l’Boole Khédiviale de Droit, 
et la section scientifique, & la préparation 
aux Ecoles de Médecine et Polytechnique. 

3° A instituer un examen portant sur le 
programme des deux premiéres années se- 
condaires, & la suite duqauel sera délivré on 
certificat, dit “Certificat d’Aptitude aux em- 
plois inférieurs du cadre du personnel civil” 
destiné & remplacer le Certificat d’ Etudes 
Primaires comme titre 4 l’admission aux em- 
plois de |’Etat, les portenrsde ce certificat 

, ayant le droit, soit de gpntinuer leurs études 
secondaires, soit de postuler pour des en- 

plois dans les administrations. Cet examen 
‘gura lieu pour la premiére fois en 1907 ; et, 
& partir de janvier 1910, le Certificat d’E- 
tades Primaires cessera dedonner accts aux 
emplois du Gouvernement. 

‘| ans3i beaucoup trop élevé pour que Vaction de 

sion aux emplois de Etat d’un ordre plus , 

élevé que ceux qui sont accessibles aux por 4° A faire porter lexamen da Certificat 
teurs du Certificat d’ Aptitude. 

Liexamen du Certificat d'Etudes Secon- | 

daires sera conduit conformément aux pres- 
criptions du Réglement ci-joint (Annexe C). 

Ce Réglement ne différe de celui qaia été 
jusqu’ici en vigueur pour l’examen da Certi- 
ficat d'Etudes Secondaires que sur trois points 
principanx : 

1° L’examen comportera deux séries d’é-. 
preuves, (a) Série littéraire, (b) Série scienti- , 
fique. Les épreuves de chaque série porteront, 
Tespectivement, sur les matitres qui sont 
enseignées dans les sections littéraires et dans 
les sections scientifiques des classes de 8me et | 
de 4me année, mais seront basées, pour chaqi1e 
matiére, sur le programme entier des quatre 
années secondaires ; quant aux épreuves de | 
langae arabe, de lanzae européanne priacips'e 
et detraduction, elles seront communes aux 
candidats des deax sections. 

2° Pour étre admis & subir l’examai ozal, les 

candidats deront avoir obtenu & | examan écrit 
uo nombre de psiats ac moins ézal a 50 { du 
total maximam des notes attrib ides & |’ensem- 
ble des épreuves, aves uo minimum spécial 
pour la langue araba égal & 50% de la note | 
maxima attribués & cette matiére. 

3° A partir de 1910, tous les candidats au 
Certificat d’Etu ies Sac sndaires devront avoir 
subi avec succés, dani une année antérieure, 

Vexamen da Certificat d’Aptituie, c’est-d-dire | 
l’examen qui porte sar le program ne des denx 
premiéres années da cours secondaire. 

Il est mantiouné en outre dans ce Réglement 
que les candidats qui auront obtenn le Certifi. 
cat d'Etudes Secondaires conformément aux 
nouvelles prescriptions, seront sptes & remplir 
des emplois du cadre rétribués & raison de L.E. 
8 comme traitement ds débat, ce qai est rai- 
sonnable, étant donné que ces candidats auront 
acquis une supériorité incontestable sur ceux 
qui ont obtena le Certificat d’ Etudes Secondai- 
res dans les conditions da Réglement de cet 
examen jasqn ici en viguenr. 

Comme mesures transitoires, l’'examen du 
Certificat d'Etudes Sezondaires, en 1906, ne | 
portera que sur le programme des trois premié- , 
re+ années da cours secondaire. 

La Certificat d’Etudes Secondaires qui sera 
délivré en 1906, sera assimilé au Certificat 
d’Etades Secondsires actnel, et Ja possession , 
de ce Certificat conf.rera an porteur tous les | 
avantages et privilé. es qui sont attachds & la 

posse:sion du’ Certificat d’ Etudes Secondaires 
obtenn conformément au Réglement qui a été 
jarqu’ici en vigueur. 

Les candidats appartenant aux écoles du 
Gouvernement qui échoueront & |’examen en 
1906, seront veraés dans les classes de 4me 
année secondaire, ‘ection littéraire ou section 
acientifique, selon loots aptitudes, et devront 
subir examen du Certifioat d'Etudes Seoon- 
daires, en 1907, sor le programme complet des 
quest alnées d'études, = 

d'Etudes Secondaires sur un programme de 
quatre aunées d'études, et & subdiviser cot 
examen en deux séries d’épreuves : l'une litté 
raire et l'autre a La possession de 
ce Certificat donnera aux écoles*supé- 
rieures, et permettra aussi de postuler pour des 
emplois dans les administrations du Gouverne- 

iment. A partir de 1910, le Certificat d’ Apti- 
tude sera exigé des candidats aux examens du 
Certificat d’ Etudes Secondaires. 

5° A reconnaitre aux candidats qui seront 
nommeés & des emplois dans ley administrations 
de }’Btat, le droit & traitement initial de 
L.E. 6 pour ceux gui iba munis du Certifi- 
cat d’Aptitude, et de L.E. 8 pour ceux qui 

seront porteurs du Certificat’ d’Etades Secon- 
daires, soit partie littéraire, soit partie scienti- 
fique, ce qai impliqie que les porteurta de 
diplomes des écoles supérieures devront déba- 

' ter avec un traitement de L.E. 12’au moins ; 
ce dernier chiffre est d’ailleurs accepté, en 
principe tout au moins, par les Ministéres de 
la Justice et des Travaux Pablics. L’adoption 
de cette échelle des traitemeats de début 
attribués aux porteurs des certificats et diplé 
mes est la condition nécessaira du succés de 
tout le plan de réorganisation exposé dans 
cette note. 

6. A adapter les programmes d’études secon- 
daires & la noavelle organiSation et aux buts 
que l'on s'est proposé d’atteindre par cette 
réforme. 

7. A prendre des mesures transitoires poar 
que la mise en application de cette nouvelle 
organisation ne cause aucune perturbation sen- 
sible dans le fonctionnement des écoles secdn- 
daires et des écoles supérieures, et n’apporte 
aucune entrave aq recrutement des employés 
des services publics. 

CONCLUSION — 

La mise en yigueur de ce plan de réorganiea- 
tion de l’ehseignement secondaire aura certai- 
nement pour conséquencé une augmentation 
trés considérable et trés rapide da nombre deg 
éléves dang les écoles secondaires. ‘ 

Déja, avec |’organisation actuelle, le sen! 
cait d’avoir fixé, dans le Réglement concernant 
l’admission aux emplois du Gouyernement du 
24 juin 1901, & LE. 10 le maximum da traite- 
ment auquel peuvent atteindre les employés 
munis setiiement da Certificat d’ Etudes Primai- 
res, a décidé un grand nombre de jeunes Egyp- 
tiens & entrer dans les écoles secondaires, et a 
permis de doubler, en quatre années, le nombre 
des éléves de ces éco!es ; on est donc fondé & 
croire que le remplacement, dans un délai fixé 
da Certificat d’Etudas Primaires, par le Certi- 
ficat d’Aptitude déliyré aprés deax années 
d’études secondaires, comme titre A |’'admission 
aux emplois du Gouvernement, déterminera 
grand nombre de jeunes gens qui auraient 

a arg aN aN a 

ces études dans les écoles ges ean ea 

ef" dédx pramidres atinées du ‘conrsitout an 
moins. Il faut en conséquence, s’attendre a 
une telle augmentation de la penal sor 

ire des écoles  sagandsires .qae@ 16 nom 8 

paar ga et devra pk tus qae doublé dans une 

période de quatre années. iss trois ééoles 
f'secondagires acttellas sont déj4 complétement: 
insuffigantes ; et, & la xéntrée prochaine, jl ne 

sera possible de recevoir les nouveaux élbves 
qu’en ge résignant %& accepter provisoirement 

dans ces écd!es un nombre d’éléves, non spule- 

ment hors de proportion aves les locaux, mais 

la direction puisse s’exercer avec une complete 
efticacité. Il est vrai qu’ane quatriéme école 
secondaire est en voie de constraction A Gai- 

zeh ; maia celle-ci sera elle-méme insuffisante, 
dés 1907, pour recavoir,le trop plein d’éleves, 
et il y a urgente & prévoir la création de trois 
autres nouvelles écoles avant l’année 1909. 

Le Ministére croit devoir insister sur la né- 
cessité absolue de créer ‘immédiatement ces 
nouvelles écoles secondaires ; tout retard sar ce 
point aurait pour. conséquence fatale l’éehec de 
toat le plan de réorganisation, et c'est ici lecas 
de dire qne quand on veut la fin, il fant 
vouloir les moyens. 

La mise & exécution du plan de réorganisa- 
tion de l’enseignement secondaire éntrainera 
donc nécessairement de nouvelles charges pour 
le budget de I’Etat, puisqa’elle nécessitera la 
créations de nouvelles écoles et l'augmentstion- 
da personnel enseignant ; mais les avantages 
qui résulteront pour le pays de la formation 
d’un corps d’employés beaucoup plus capables 
qae celui qu’il est possible \de recruter actuel- 
lement, et le relévement dao hiveau des études 
sciéntifiques et littéraires dans.t’élite de la po- 
pulation du pays, sont si importants, que ces 
dépenses peuvent étre considérées comme les 
plus productives de celles qu'un pays doit 
8’ imposer. 

Le plan de réorganisation de l’enseignement 
secondaire exposé dans cette note, ainsi que le 
plan d'études, les Réglements des examens et 
les programmes adaptés & la nouvelle organi- 
sation, ont été approavés parle Conseil Supé- 
rieur, dans sa séance du 28 mai dernier. 

En conséquence, le Ministére de |’Instruction 
Pablique a \’honneur de’ prier le Conseil des 
Ministres de vouloir bien lear accorder sa 
haute sanction, pour qa‘ils puissent étfe ap- 
pliqués A partir de la prochaine année scolaire 

‘11905-1906. 

Le Ministre de l'[nstraction publique, 

Signé: H, Fakury. 
Le 5 juin 1905. 

_—_————— 

HEALTH GIVING WAY. 

OVERWORKED AND WORRIED MEN 

FIND XEW STRENGTH 

IN DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 
— 

Some men, in the 
daily routine of om- 
ployment, over exert 
themselves bodily ; 
others have to face a 
constant mental strain 
beyond their natural 
strength. In either case 
the system finally fails . 
to respond, and health | 
gives way. As an elo-— 
quent example of the 
fortifying powers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People in such 
cases, the words of Mr. A. Gillespie, head 
master of :he Malton Wesleyan School, appeal 
to all wage earners. 

“As the result of studying hard after school’ 
duties were over,” he stated to a reporter of 
the “Yorkshire Herald,” “I felt my health 
completely giving way. I owe it entirely to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that I am now in 
good health again. 

“In November last,” hs continued, when 
interviewed at his residence, 74, Castlegate, 

Malton, “I felt thoroighly run down.’ I was 
weary and worn all theday through. On goinz 
to my school in the morning I had no spirit 
and energy to perform my daties, though I am 
devoted to the work. It was extremely diffi sult 
for me to keep awake. 

“At first I thought some ordinary tonic 
would set me right. I tried one, then another, 
but .it was-aseless. These attempts to shake off 
the weariness and buid up my strength ware 
failures. I confess I grew alarmed at th's 
debilitated state. I réally fearad [ should have 
to give up work and rest; then I determined 
to try De. Williams” Pink ‘Pills. 

“After one box I felt a distinct improvement 
and ability to tackle work, and so | grew 
better. By the ead of December I| was com- 
pletely restored in strength and health through ° 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ” . 

For general breakdown of the nervous system 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable, ‘for 
they feed the nerves while purifying and adding 
to the blood supply. Hence their wonderful 
success both in cases like Mr. Gillespie's and 
the most serious diseases of Paralysis and 
Locomotor Ataxy. In Anzmia, Consumption, 
Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Early 
Destty, all disorders resulting from poor or 
bad blood, they are a revelation. Obtainable 
of all dealers, bat watch for the full name, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fr Pale People (seven 
words), for the substitutes freq ently offered 
are quite useless, Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
H» born-viadact, Londoo, will send one box 
post free for 24. 91., or six boxes for 143. 9d, 

Sold in Egypt by all chemists at P.T. 13, per 
box or P.'T. 70 per 6 boxes. Can be bought at 
the general depot: Max Fischer, Cairo, Hotel 

da Nil St. (ist floor), and Alexandria, Ruo 

= peg ye oe ay, 
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MOROCCO. 

“Al Moayad?-saya's+-We recently described 
4 

stones of the handmill. The great ‘European 
nations aim’at/its annexation under one pretext 
otanotber, and Franee and Germany are at 

rans thus—“‘We are the neighbours ef Morocco,’ 
our frontiers march with the Moroccan horder, 
and we have therefore an absolute right to 
interfere in Moorish commercial questions 
and indeed in the internal government of the 
country, supported as we are by our treaties 
or agreements with Spain, England, and Italy.” 
‘Germany retorts':«*"We have as much right to 
freedom of trade in Morocco as anyother 
European nation : we have signed no agree- 
ments respecting’ Morocco and therefore do 
not propose to leave it to France. If France 
wishes to fight for our exclusion, let her go 
‘% war with us; if on the other hand she 
prefers peace and an open door we are glad 
of it.” 

The Moors are delighted by the quarrel and 
acclaim the German view, that the Sultan is 
an independent monarch and that, Moroccan 
affairs can only be settled by a general con- 
ference of the Powers. ‘They imagine that 
Germany is a disinterested seeker of their own 
welfare, but do not realise that Germany really 
aims at using the Moors to embarrass France. 
If Germany succeeds she will govern Morocco, 
or she may bargain with Franee for another 
eastern possession and leave the Moors to their 
fate. ‘ha Moorish demand for a conference 
was inspired hy Germany, but alas ! the Moors 
do not realise that the conference when it 

| meets will resemble those that met for the 
benefit of Turkey and were the cause of the 
loss of much of the Ottoman Empire and of 
great ill to all Moslems. The notables called 
by Saltan Abdal Aziz.who have agreed to a 
conference do not understand what aconference — 
means. They are probably like the Councils 
of Ismail Pasha who, when he wished for any- | 
thing, wrote to the Councils of the notables of 
Egypt who sanctioned everything. But if these | 
notables are responsible men and have rea! in- 
fluence with the Sultan, then their action may 
prove to be a great benefit to Morocco and 
may safeguard its liberty 
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AN “EGYPTIAN” CELEBRITY. 

SIR ERNEST CASSEL, K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O. 

(From the “Daily Report’”’). 
Sir Ernest Cassel, who has had the distinc- 

Morocco as the corn ground between tha two! 

daggers drawn over the spoil. France's claim” 

THE EGYPTIAN HOTELS LO. 

NOTICE is hereby given th.! a dividend of 

5 per cent.. on the. Peefaren:,aharas-and ten, 

per cent. gn the Ordinary shares of the,above- 

named Company, for ths year ending 80th 

April, 1905, was declared on the 2ist ltimo, 

payable on or after the 22ad of June. Holders 

of Share Warrants to;bearer of either class of 

gres.should present.coupon No.1 at one of 

the undermentioned places :— 
The Anglo-Ezyptian Bank, Ld,,. Clement's 

Lane, London, E.C. 

‘The Anglo-E-yptien Bank, Ld. Cairo, 
The Egyptian Hotels, Li, 8 Lothbary, 

London, E.E. 
By Ocder vf the Board, 

(signed) Wm. B. Peat, Secretary., 

26203 3-1 

SOCIETE ANONYME 
AGRICOLE ET INDUSTRIELLE D’EG¥PTE 

AVIS 

Las portears d’obligations 4 p. % (Emission. 
1905) sont informés qe le coupon N° 1 sera. 
payé & partir du £5 Juillet prochain. 

Au Uaire : Au Sidége Social. 
A Anvers : A la Banque d’Anvers. 
A Bruxelles: A la Société Géuérale. 

. 26173-2*-2 
f 

AVIS 

L’Assambléa Généra'e Extraordinaire: de 
|lAlexandria General Produce Association, 
tenue le 28 Juin, a déeidé d’ajouter (Page 20. 
da Réglement des Contrats de Coton) un nou- 
vel alinéa a l'article 10, savoir : 

“ Le Coton pressé & la vapeur n'est livrable 
“ qa’aux conditions sulvantes : 

“1° Les frais de pressage ne peuvent pas 
 €tre réclamés par le vendear ; 

“2° Le vendeur est tenu de payer A |’ache- 
“ teur une bdnification de P.'T. 10 le cantar.’ 

Pour le Comité 
Ls Président en fonction 

. P. FENDERL 
| N.B. Cette disposition entrera en vigueur 

partir du ler Avsil 1906. 
Alexandrie, le 29 Jain 1905. 26191-3-3 

AVI3 DE VENTE : 
| 
' Le comité local de l’Hopital a'lemand des 
Diaconesses & Alex ndrie, en vue da transfére- 
,ment de |’Hépital & un autre emplacement, 
informe le public gu’au nom du ‘Reinisch 

Banque Commerciale de Bale & Bale, Snisse, 

tion of entertaining the Khedive for the Ascot Westfilischer Diaconissen-Verein” il met en 
meeting this week, is now prominent’ among vente par voie d’offres sous pliscachetés le 
la heute finance, although it is less than eight terrain et le batiment de l’Hopital situés & 
years since the name ‘of Cassel first became -Moharrem-Bey. 
publicly associated with the commercial re-' Toute personne désirant acheter pourra pren- 
generationef Egypt. It was in -thespring of dre connaissance du plan et duwecahier des 
1898, as the “Tatler” reminds us, that,under charges.aux Bureaux de Mrs. J. Planta & Co. 
his financial auspices, Sir John Aird aud oi les offres seront regues jusqu’au 15 Juillet 
Sons started the-famous Nile irrigation works. 1905 & midi. 
The extent of this undertaking may be gauged ‘Le comité se réserve le droit absolu d'ac- 
by the fact that at one time 11,500 men were , cepter ou de refuser toute off e, sans gue les 
employed on the barrage at Assiout and , Soumissionnaires puisseut avoir aucune récla- 

.|8:50u at A’souan. In 1898 Mr. Cassel, as he mation on action que'cynqaé A l’encontre do } 
then was, 

FOUNDED THE NATIONAL BANK 

of Egypt, which in its tarn four years after- 
wards fathered the Agricultural Bank ot Egypt, 
empowered by the Khedivialdecree to raise five 
millions sterling on 34 per cent. ‘bonds under 
the guarantee of the Egyptian Government, 
and to put a spoke in the wheel of the local 
usurers ‘by lending the proceeds to the fel- 
laheen at rates ranging up to 9 per ceat. 
secured by first mortgages on land, the value 
of which must be at least double the amount 
of the advance. 

DISTINCTIONS. 

Sir Ernest Cassel received his K.C.M.G. from 
Queen Victoria in 1899. Three years later he 
was made a Knight Commander of the Victor- 
ian Order and a Privy Councillor. Perhaps one 
day he may be raised to the peerage. That his 
bump of benevolence is largely developed is 
evidenced inter alia by his £200,000 gift for 
the consumption cure sanatorium. Certainly 
there is no individaal financier in Europe with 
a wider influence or-a moré remarkable record 
than that of Sir Ernest Cassel. Apart from 
other achievements in all parts of the world, 
Sir Ernest was & prominent member of 
syndicate which took up the first thirty millioi 
of the British Consol issue during the Boer 
war. Hearranged the big Chinese loan after 
the war with Japan, while among the under- 
takings which owe their existence to bis 
initiative is the Ventral London Railway. The 
amalgamation of the Maxim Nordenfeldt and 
the Naval’ Construction companies into the 
existing company of Vickers, Sons, and Maxi 
is another of his achievements. 

ENGLISH MADE PETROLEUM ENGINES. 
FOR 

PUMPING WATER 
IRRIGATION 

ELECIRIO LIGHTING 
WORKING MILLS 

AND 

DRIVING MACHINERY 

SN 

| Comité. 
Lo Président du Comité local, 

‘Von Humsoipr 
Consul d’ Allemagne. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLB BOURSE-BT., ALBLARDRIA. 

— 9063-14-1-6 

| 26175-2"-2 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
. Bulkeley, Ram’‘eh. 

oer ee from Alexandria. Pippa at ce | = 

teas APR ae ten 

~ a8 od 

ce cer eee 

|: Munioipalité (P Mexandrie 

, <a |Mapicipalité met en) adjudication las 
travaux da Canaligation dans la rae Alvlel 
Moneim. - 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 8. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

de la Voirie ot il peut étre consulté par les 
intéresséa tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de. la 
Maunicipalité ayant le 11 juillet 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour la Canalisation rue 
Abdel Moneim. 
Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 

d’aprés les conditions da cahier des charges, 
| devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des. 
offres et au plus tard-le 11 juillet & midi. 
‘Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 

ci-dessus sera écartée. 
| L’ Administrateur 

(signé) W. P. CHataway. 
Alexandrie, le 29 juin 1905. 26187-3-3 

AVIS 

la Municipalité met en adjudication la 
fourniture. des tuyaux engrés. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 70. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

de la Voirie od il peut étre consulté par les 
intéressés tous les joursde 9 h. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 
Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la Mu- 
nicipalité avant le ler Aoit 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
| séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveleppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour la fourniture des tu- 
yaux en grés.” ~ 
Le eautionnement ou :le regu d’une banque, 

d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant |l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le ler Aoftt & midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

L’Administratenr. 

(signé) P. W. Cuataway. 
Alexandrie, le 30 juin 1905. 26200-3-2 

Societe Antermationae. des Employes 

Srzkce Soorat : Rez Moseute ArraRine No, 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 
__ 

DEMANDES 

Un bon comptable en partie-double “cherche & 
tenir la comptabilité d’une Agence de Bourse 
ou d'une.Maison de-Gommerce dans ses 
heures libres ;i) connait le frangais.et J'italien 
et parlé l’arabe. . 

1 Place de Comptable pour quelqn’un connais- - 
sant le francais et |’italien. 

1.Place.de Gompteble pour un employé connais- 
sant les languesdu pays et parfaitement 
l’arabe: 

‘ OFrFrRES 

2 Places de commis aux.éeritures sont offertes 
dans une maison de Nouveautés (trés impor- 
tante) de Ja ville. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
soit directement, soit par lettre au Siége Sovial 
de la Société, Rue Mosquée Attarine No, 21. 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7h. 1/24 8 h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
| ment par les soins de la Société et seuls, les 

sociétaires peuventen bénéficier. 
|, Ayes: personnes qui font des offres ou des 
demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre & 
leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait aucune 
réporse. 

25735 —7-4-906 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CAIRO, £28, SHARIA-HL-MANAEH, 
(OPPOSERR IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

\.—Installation of complete. Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industri al purposes by means of artesian wells. 

|. Deep ee purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 

a eee 

xpress Boring System.” 

Stamboaly No. 8. né lgury études aa cours primaire, & contin 
4 

24,437-12-1-905 

prperepeneens ESS i ST SOP 

THOROUGHL® RELIABLE. 

AGY TO MANAGE. 

SIMPLE 
AND 

DURABLE, 

um J. & BF. HOWARD, BEDFORD, BNGLAND. x 
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TRADE OF PALESTINE. 
a edad 

BANKING IN JERUSALEM. 

Mr. Consul Dickson reports that the total 

value of Palestine’s exports in 1904 was 
£295,300, compared with £322,300 during the 
previous year, showing a falling off of about 8 
percent ‘I'his was mainly noticeable in the 
exportation of soap, sesame, water-melons, 
colocynth aud olive oil, the crop of olives 

having been small in 1904. On the other hand, 
there was an increase as regards the more 
important articles of export, such as oranges, 
wines and spirits, wool and skins. Prices of 
oranges in the United Kingdom, however, were 
low, and shippers lost considerably. 

The value of the trade with the United 
Kingdom was £135,000, or au increase of over 
5 per cent. in 1904, compared with the pre- 
vious year. ‘he exports to the United King- 
dom exceeded those to any other countzy, 
their value having been £92,000 ; the next 
country on the list was Egypt, which took 
£75,000 worth of exports, then Germany with 
£32,000 and France followed with £24,000, 

the value of the ,exports to other countries 

being comparative!) small. ‘The total valae of 
the imports from the United Kingdom was 
£43,000, a3 against £38,000 in 1905, or an 
increase of over 13 per cent. ‘Turkey sent to 
Palestine the largest amount of the imports 
(£170,000) in 1904, then Austria-Hungary 
(£60,000), and thirdly the United Kingdom 
(£43,000). 

The following figures will show the share 
taken by the United Kingdom in the export 
and import trade of Palestine, compared with 
that of the principal competing countries :— 

Export trade :—United Kingdom, 31 per 
cent. ; Egypt, 25 percent. ; Germany, 10 per 
cent. ; France, 8 per cent. 

Import trade:—Turkey, 35 per cent. ; 

Unite? Kingdom, 9 per cent. ; Russia, 7 per 
cent. : British Colonies, 6 percent. ; France, 

6 per cent. ; Germany, 4 per cent. 
The value of the exports to the British 

Colonies was £6,000 in 1904, as against £5,000 
in 1903, and of the imports from the British 
Colonies £32,000, compared with £30,000 in 

1903. 

In addition to the British steamship com- 
panies engaged in the trade of Palestine, large 
ocean “liners” visit the port of Jaffa, being 
especially chartered for the conveyanc 3 of 

tourists, who are now accustomed to come to 
Jernsalem in such numbers that the city, 
doring the early spring and autumn, is 

becoming a secord Cairo in this respect. The 
result is that money flows into the country, 

and as the native population grows richer, 
building material and other necessaries, as 
well as luxuries, of Earopean mannfactare are 
in demand, and trade with the United King- 
dom and the Continent generally is stimulated. 

The Jewish Colonies are entirely agrieul- 
tural, and were founded with the sole object 
of inducing the Jaws who had been compelled 

to emigrate from certain countries in Karope 
to become farmers in the land hallowed to 

them by relygious sentiment and national 
aspirations. The facility, however, with which 
grapes are grown throughout Palestine in- 
dnced a large number of colonists to engage in 

the manufacture of wine, which, it may be 
said, has become the most important industry 
of the country. 

With regard to cotton-growing in Palestine, 
the experiments made duting 1904 may be 
considered, as far ag they went, satisfactory, 
but they were not conducted on a proper 
system, and the resnuits, therefore, were not as 
favorable as they might have been. Should 
the cultivation of cotton eventually prove a 
succees in Palestine, it will, together with the 
large trade at present carried on in the export 
of oranges, produce a considerable development 
in the commercial prosperity of the country. 

As regards minerals Palestine may be said 
to be quite undeveloped, bat the Dead Sea is 
knowa to contain large quantities of asphalt, 
and the region around it extensive beds of salt, 
as well as phosphates, sulphur and even mineral! 
oil. Nothing, however, has been done so far in 
this direction. 

As trade and commerce have been developed 
of late, and the number of travellers has in- 
creased in & very marked degree—which is 
attested by some of the large Atlantic liners 
being now frequently chartered for the con- 
veyance of tourists to Palestine—two or three 
well-known banking companies have found it 
advautageons to open branch offices in Jeru- 
salem, with sub-agencies at Jaffa. Last year 
two such banking companies established offices 
in this city, aud at present there are British, 
French, German and Ottoman banks in Jern- 
salem, as well as several private banks. 

The opening, besides, in Jerusalem, within 
the last six years, of three foreign post offices, 
in addition to one already existing and to the 
Turkish post office, has facilitated correspond- 
ence with all parts of the world, and there is 
now almost a daily arrival and departare of 
mails from and to Europe. 

On the subject of public work there is little 
to add to what has been said in last year’s 
report. The construction of a new Custom- 
honse at Jaffa—referred to in the report of 
the Acting British Vice-Consul at that place 
as being in contemplation—has now been 
decided upon, and will greatly aid shipping 
operations. The erection of a disinfecting 
station to the south-west of Jaffa, also men- 
tioned in the same report, will enable passen- 
gers to undergo disinfection without being 
obliged to proceed to Beyrout for that 
purpose. 

WINDS 
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A HOLIDAY IN CYPRUS. 

This year we decided to try Cyprus for a 
holiday resort. I decided therefore to make first 
for the capital of the island—Nicosia—a pretty 
little town of about 15,000 inhabitants, the 
seat of the government of the island bya 
British High Commissioner* for nine months 
in the year. From June 15 to September the 
officials all retire into the mountains of 
Troodos in the southern half of the island 
(Nicosia being in the east centre) and encamp 
in the pine forest there in tents. The military 
who are quartered at Limassol—the only har- 
bour in the island at present worthy of the 
name, and soath of the mountains of Troodos 
—do likewise, so that the encampment 
becomes quite a fashionable resort later. 

I want to try to make known this island, 
which to many—I dare say—up till now has 
only been connected with Paul and Barnabas, 
Elymas the sorcerer, and Sergius Paulus. And 
I recommend any who wish to get a few breezy 
glimpses of what Cyprus is like to-day, to read 
part of Rider Haggard’s “A Winter Pilgrimage 
to Palestine and Cyprus.” (Longman and Co). 
Had we come in winter or spring we should 
undoubtedlg. have scen the island to greater 
advantage. 

It is unfortunate that no comprehensive 
guide book has yet been written about Cyprus, 
and that little is found in English about the 
varied and historic interest of its abbeys, 
monasteries, and churches. The wonderful 
medieval history of the island and its connec- 
tion with the Crusades, the Venetians, the 

Lusignans, and the Tarks is almost a forgotten 
story. And not until one discovers the part 
that the monks and architects of this island 

had to play in the Renaissance of art, does the 
charm of it all begin to take hold of one. 
Strange, too, that of the thousands every year 
who come to Egypt and Palestine hardly any 
tarn asideither as well. 

The reason is two-fold. First. Cyprus is 
stilla poor island. Its climate has not yet 
recovered from the blight of Turkish rule. The 
vast forests of its central plain are swept away. 
‘he northern mountains are only just begin- 
ning once again to grow untaxed trees, and in 
the south-east of the island the heights are 
still quite barren. ‘he former rains are just 
beginning to return, but it will be long before 
the water supply is sufficient to make the 
island throughout “a garden of the Lord.” The 
beautifal mountain breezes blow -night and 
day, almost without an interval at times. The 
nights are cool in the plain, and quite cold on 
the mountains even in the height of summer, 
while in the winter the equable temperature 
makes it (they say) a lovely winter resort, and 
English residents find it delightfully healthy. 

And then Cyprus is a handicapped island. 
Its revenue varies from £150,000 to £215,000 
a year, bat owing to an arrangement made 
with the wily Turk in 1878, the revenue was 
assessed too high, and in consequence the sur- 
plus was rated at over £90,000 whereas it is 
seldom over £60,000. E penny therefore 
of surplus is taken by the MRitish Governmetit 
to meet the annual subsidy averaging £30,000 
which has to be paid to the diplomatic ruler of 
the Faithful. During Mr. Chamberlain’s 
“golden age’ at the Colonial Office he seems to 
have voted £80,000 one year towards some 
irrigation works, in a generous mood, when it 
was pointed out tohim, by those who knew, 
that none of the £60,000 or 30,000 ever really 

went to the Saltan’s Treasury at all (!) bat 
was held by bondholders before it reached 
Constantinople, in return for interests on loans 
that Turkey never pays. And so beautiful 
Cyprus remains poor, until she can attract 
more capital and square the ark. 

The next reason for our general ignorance 
is due to the indifferent service of steamers 
here, which might be and will be soon remedied, 
[ hear. If only the island could have paid the 
P, & O. “Isis” and “Osiris” a larger sum for 
carrying the mails, they could have come on 

here from Port Said on Wednesdays in 10 to 
12 hours. As it is, they lie idle at Port Said 
until Sanday or Monday every week. Bat | 
hear that the Khedivial Line is now taking the 
place of the Bell Line of steamers, and next 
summer Anglo-Egyptians will probably come 
here in numbers. 

The island of Cyprus is about the size of 
Norfolk and Saffolk put together. It has two 
mountain ranges running from Kast to West 

in the north and south part of the island. 
The southern ranges of T'roodos 1 hope to 
write about later on when I have explored 
some of its valleys and heights. Mt. Troodos 
itself is 6,400 ft. and two other peaks are 
over 5,000 ft. The northern ranges do not 
rise above 2,050 ft. and “have only one pass 
at present crossed by a carriage road, which 
takes one from Nicosia, the capital, which 
lies in the middle ot the plain between the 

two ranges, and Kyrenia, a pretty little port 
on the northern shore. There are several 
other bridle paths over the mountains which 
can be ridden by mules. The Cyprus mules 
are in great request, many of them being 
exported to Egypt every year, and numbers 
were sent to South Africa during the war. 
In conseqaenée, a good mule now fetches 
£20 to £25 in the market. The whole of the 
population in these mountains speak Greek and 
are Christians, the proportion of Christians to 
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Moslems in the whole island being four to one. 
Since the British @iteréd the country Moslems 
have only increased very little and now number 
50,000. There are nearly 200,000 Christians 
altogether. But the population must have 
been very much greater once, for during the 
Roman occnpation there were enongh people 
to enable the Jews, who settled in Cyprus, 
to put 240,000 to the sword in a single 
revolt, if history’ can be relied upon. 

The only ports of call for passengers to- 
day are Limassol, from which you climb up 
to the ‘T'roodos yrange, and Larnaca, which 
is an uninteresting place, affording a simple 
roadstead for liners and small craft. From 
Larnaca you drive the 26 miles to Nicosia 
the capital, and until the old port of Fama- 
gusta on the east of the island is dredged 
and the light railway from Famagusta to’ 
Nicosia (30 to 40 miles in length) is finighed, 
communication from end to end of the island 
will be @ tedious process. But the contractors 
have promised to. finish this railway this 
year and it will probably soom be carried 
up the plain westwards as far as Morphon. 
The finishing and deepening of Famagusta 
harbour will give a really fine approach to 
the island, within five miles of the ancient 
Salamis. And once again the Arsinoé of 
Ptolemy Philadelphus,—so famous as Fama- 
gusta in medieval times during the crasades, 
when kings of Cyprus in the 14th century 
were crowned kings of Jerusalem, so brave 
to resist the siege of Sultan Selim in 1570, 
till hunger forced the 500 Italian soldiers and 
Cypriotes to surrender under Mark Antonio 
Poragadino to the Turks—will be visited by 
pilgrims from the West in numbers, not, 
as former'y, Venetians, Franks, Crusaders, but 
all lovers of Bible lands. 
My second letter will contain an account 

of the chief features of interest in the eastern 
half of the island, with some description of 
Nicosia, Famagusta and Salamis, and the 
historic scenes and sites upon the slopes of 
the northern range of hills. 

D. M. THornron. 
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JERUSALEM AND THE BAST 
MISSION, 

The annual meeting of the Jerusalem and 
the East Mission was heldon Friday week in 
the Hoare Memorial-hall, Church House, West- 
minster. The Bishop of Sslisbury, president of 
the council, occupied the chair, and there was 
a large attendance. The secretary, the Rev. 
W. Sadler, reported that the income this year 
would be about the same in amount as last 
year, but this was owing to the receipt of a 
legacy of £680, to several generous gifts, and 
to the contributions from the Colonies, which 
supported the miission with great liberality. 
There was still a debt of £1,500 on the mis- 
sion, but two members of the council had that 
day promised to give £100 each if the re- 
mainder could be raised by an early period. 
@®he Bishop in Jerusalem (Dr. G. F. Popham 
Blyth) said he had not been in England for five 
years, and during that period a good deal of 
hard work had been done with excellent 
results, The work of the bishopric was ofa 
two fold kind—that connected with the unity 
of the Churches, and the work of the missions, 
both medical and educational; and he was 
glad to be able to say that in each department 
progress had been made as far as’ thé funds 
available would allow. But farther assistance 
was urgently required in order to meet the 
opportunities of development presented to them, 
especially in Jerusalem. Funds were much 
wanted to provide ® playground there for the 
schools. The introduction of manly sports in 
the schools had proved an admirable means of 
furthering their work, for in the playgreund 
there was no difference of sect or race. He 
sincerely hoped that the Church at homie 
would largely increase its support of the mis- 
sion during the next year, tor it was a most 
sacred cause. Bishop Morley (Archdeacon of 
Ezypt) referred to the astonishing development 
that was taking place at Khartonm and in the 
Sndan. Archdeacon Potter, of Cyprus, gave an 
agcount of the progréss made by the mission 
in that island, after which Mrs. Salmon, who 
has charge of the mission nursing hospital at 
Jerusalem, set forth the special claims of that 
work to support, and said that one of their 
greatest and most immediate wants was a lady 
doctor. 

CALENDAR OF THE WBHEK. 
a 

(Coptic and Mohamedan.) 
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Sun. 2 Peaches and pears abundant. 

Mon. 3 Day of Assemblage of the Nilometer. 

Taes. 4 Announcements are made resr ecting 

the rise of the Nile. 

Wed. ‘6 Avoid relaxing food and drinks. 

Thors. 6 

Fri. 7 Locusts die, if there are any. 

Sat 8 The use of strong perfumes may be 

discontinued. 
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‘ON THE HEDJAZ RAILWAY. 

BY F-P.G. 

VI. 
ep reached Katran¢hstation at about 7 a.m.,. 

passengers trooped out to get Water, wash, or 
cook. There was nothing in the least remark- 
able about Katranéh, which consists ot a few 
buildings and tents with a water tower dumped 
down in the midst of an “4illimitable veldt.” 
A dry wadi ran past the station fall of stones 
and the yellow flowers of a wild sage that 
8tOWs Commonly in the Mariout country : the 
water tower was solidly built and Turkish and 
French inscriptions in honor ofthe Sultan 
decorated its iron tank. The people visible 
wane all soldiers employed on the line and I 
SW no signs of any village. 

We got good water at Katranéb, and | break- 
fasted with the khaki-clad Turkish officer, who 
was able to talk French—of a sort—and seem: 
ed a good-hearted fellow. He certainly gave 
three of the privates, who were, of course, 
without anything but bread, a good share of 
bis breakfast, and the gratefal soldiers having 
finished their meal, cleaned ‘up our plates and 
brought us plenty of water. Washing on the 
line was a cold and melancholy business, and J. 
was not sorry when the train started for Qala 
‘at el Hase. The next three hours of the jour- 
ney were not marked by any particular inci- 
dent. The country gradually becante barer; | 8 
great patches of sand and gravel alternated 
with the grass, which was far more stunted 
here than near Amman, and the sun grew un- 
pléasantly hot. At last, about forty minutes 
south of Qala ’at el Hasa, we reached a great 
defile down which we wound steadily, the grass 
and scrub disappearing completely, while the 
temperature rose inordinately to my great 
disgust. At the foot of the incline were masses 
of rocks and steep ravines looking uncom- 
monly like the gullies of the Mokattam hills. 
Rounded heights rose on each side of the line, 
atterly bare and curiously blackened. The 
stone appeared to have darkened through 
weathering and the prevalence of black in the 
landscape gave the desert a very uncanny look. 

Beyond the incline lay the station of Jurf-el- 
Derwish. A water tower was being completed 
here near a deep wadi, which was crossed by a 
very solid and well-built bridge. We stopped 
by the station hut and the doctor and I found 
a Frenchman sitting there who promptly gave 
us brandy and coffee and bemoaned the mono- 
tony of the life he led. I was inclined to sym- 
pathise with him, for however much a man may 
appreciate solitudeand thedesertair,six months’ 
exile among rocks and thorn bushes in a region 
where the days are hot and the nights bitterly 
cold and there are no people, books or comforts 
is enough totake the heart outof any man 
but « confirmed anchorite. {na month or two 
release would come and the Frenchman would 
be stationed at Deras, of which hé spoke as 
one would speak of Paris or Vienna. Every 
thing, I suppose, is relative. 

The bugle blew and we left the station; 
where a pet goat alternately nuzzled and 
butted the exile and some ducks swam ina 
tub, and fied to the morning train. The doctor 
barked his shins in trying to get on board and 
called the “chef du train” a—but perhaps I 
had better not give the Turkish word which 
has the same meaning as the epithet employ. 
ed in Egypt. Then we rolled and bimped for a 
long way through a regiort where all the 
stones in the world seemed to have been flung. 
The hills east of the line soon’ died down and 
gave place to a black plain that stretched for 
miles beside the railway and gave a marvel- 
lous impression of desolation and spaciousness. 
It was absolutely flat and barren, but for a 
few tufts of camel thorn ; only the horizon was 
caught up by the mirage intd shimmering 
black waves that rose and vanishéd. Far away 
a gréy peak towered up, as it seémed, from the 
other side of the sky liné, thé only thing 
that did not move in the blurred and waver- 
ing backgrothd. [ felt that this ‘was the end of 
our world, the beginning of No man’s land. 

Seeing me staring at the plain the doctor 
told me that it extended for three days’ 
march, and was called Ard-es-Sawan and that 
the high mountain was called Ras el Tobeit. 
The maps all place Ras-el-Tobeit farther 
south, but perhaps the name is given 
to a chain of which I could only see one 
peak. He told me that beyond this moun- 
tain were Bedouins called Sherart,. who wan- 
dered north for pasture to the steppes during 
part of the year. He had no more to say 
of them but that they were thieves and sons 
of unmentionable persons. 

Then a soldier said, ‘Here is Aneiza” and 
we pulled up at a station beside a great cistern 
where the Romans or the Nabataeans had 
stored their water. It was diy now, and the 
western wall had fallen on to the floor in 
several places. Once again we started and the 
men began to take up their packs and baskets 
and goulehs and to talk of Ma’an. We érossed 
more ravines, white streaks in the black 
desert, on the stone bridges that Meissner 
had designed so well, up a long bare incline, 
and then down into an open plain dotted 
with white tents, that were only .seen for 
seconds and then vanished in whirls of dast 
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NEW QUAY PROMENADE | 

ENTRANCE IN AVEROFF STREET. 

FACING THE SHA. 

“blown 

forty minutes being allowed us, all the | safe ‘arriy 
revent at Ma’an. 

and’ sand: The wind was terrific, the dust 
devils hid even the station building and the. 

traina upon the siding, and an evil smellwas 
“abate with the dust, but all sorta 

‘of ‘qtiaint-lookir 5 a 

in ‘taggéd ‘Uniforms ran. out ot 

(To be continued) 
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INFALLIBLE “BOZ”. 
, 

The forthcoinirig dale of Dickens’ MSS. is an 
event of note for those who treasure this class 
of relics. What most of us ‘would ‘apprédiate 
even more, however, would be to heuir the voice 
of the dead master reading his own works. 
Unfortunately, he never spoké into a phono- 
graph or a gramophone. Browning did, and his 
tones may be heard to-day ; and contemporary 
notabilities are coming to view the practice 
with favor. The day will come when: possibly 
every eminent man will leave a record of 
his voice, as carefully as he now Teaves his 
will. It would have been interesting to hear 
the two styles of Dickers. Fora long ‘time, 
when he came td one’of Sam Weller’s ‘spéeches, 
he seamed overcome with diffiderive. A friend 
pointed out to him that these passages should 

enunciated with more dash and spirit. 
Dickens said nothing, but the friend, hearing 
him later, noted with pleasure that the hint 
had been accepted, and the sallies produced 
with the spirit in which they were written ; 
and in congratulating him remarked that he 
had always under that he (Dickens) 
would never accept advice. “On the contrary,” 
said Dickens, calmly, “I am always glad to be 
told if am wrong, but upto the present I 
never have been wrong.” 
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SPORT AND PLAY. 

CRICKET. 

GARRISON XI. v. E.T.C. 

This-match was played yesterday and ended 
in & win for the E.T.C. For the E.T.C. Byrne 
took 6 wickets for $4 runs. Scores :— 

Garrison XI. 

Pte. Webb, b. Byrne... ... 24 
Cpl. Morrison, b. R. McLean. 10 
» Woodham, b. Byrne. .. ... ... s 
» Taylor, lLb.w., b.Byrne... ...  ... 14 
» Sprinks, st. Steele, b. Tharston.... 2 
Pte:Weaver, b. Thurston... ... ... 21 
Sgt. Godfrey, 0, Bteele,b. Byrne... ... 0 
» Champion, c. Harvey, b. Thutston. 6 

Pte. Sides, not out ee tx. 1 
» Green, b. Byrne... 3 
» Woolmer, b. Byrne 3 

Total... 98 

E. T. C. 

Mr. C. D. Stacey, b. Champion ... ... 0 
» G. N. Cheesman,b. Champion ... 80 
» P.J. Byrne, b. Champion... ... 1 
» B.B. McLean, 0. Webb, b.Champion 8 
» MM. Blythmah, ron ont... ae 38 
» E. @. Hétiley, b. mpion... ... 0 

4, @.McLean; c. Weaver, b. Champion 0 
< Threted, hr Wale.:...*... ... 4 
» C. Steele, b. Champion... ... ... 16 
, J. R.'Lees, ¢. Sprink, b. Chainpion. 5 
» G. B. Harvey, not out... ... ... 6 

Total... 115 

A & OC, 

The clerk of the course informs us that the 
race-course will be open for gallopitig on Friday 
morning, 7th inst. . 

A Problem for Fathers and men with responsi- 
bilities, who need clear minds and plenty of 
activity to fulfil business duties, is solved by a 
thoughtfal schoolmaster who, in the article 
“Health Giving Way,” reports the successfal 
outcome of his experiment in search of health 
(ses page 4). 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 

ECCLESTONE AND KEILL 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

Opposife Austrian Odrsulate, near the 
Zisinia Theatre. Oatalogue on application 
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Wiel OF PROMINENCE 
[Use Pe-ru-na for Catarrh.{ 
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Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wher- 
ever Located. | 

Hon. F. Y. Fitzpatrick, Con?tréssman 
from Ketucky writes from the’National 
Hotel, Washington, D. C., as follows: 
‘At the solicitation of s tri I used 

your Peruna ahd can cheerfully tecom- 
mend your remedy to sityone suffering 
with catarah or who needs a good tonite.” 
—F. Y. Fitzpatrick. caette Sh 
Peruna is the remedy for catarrh, Al 

most everybody knows that by heresay - 
‘and thotisands know if by experience. 
Whatcan be cured in the beginning in a 

_week or two by using Perunsa, if allowed 
to become chronic, may require months 
of faithful treatment. You had Better 

pepbiped.tn take it foe. time ia 
order well, Now the warm, dey 
weather wiil st brs Peat Yi 
a to catch fresh cold aad 

elas ur. i 
: Bret rede of inert bY asgnity fty kia 
nente ‘from ‘all over the United’ States 
endorse Peruna, ; ies 

_ No. other remedy reostyee 
vincing testimonials, Send for yy 
‘of téstimonials, 7 : 

Tt you do not’recel¥eproth pt an@batio 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write atonce. to Dr. B lar Han ; @ 
fuil sthtement of your case and he will 
he f t6 give you his valuable sd- 
cice gratis. : . ; 

Address. Dr. Hartman, President af 
The Hartman Sanitsriam, Columbus, Q 

everyone 
of, life,” a. 

bottle. Per 

| redy Ave os 
a re hi ahdican 

@ y. RT a 
reply should. address D: PB. Hart 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesal Griggist 
will supply thé retail drug in 
Alexandria, Egypt. } 

~~ MAX: FISCHER, 
Cairo and Alexandria, Egypt. 
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Calendar of Coming Events 
ALEXANDRIA. 

July. 

Wed. 5  Khodivial Yeoht'Clab: Regatta, 
Windsor Hotel. Orohestrs. 6 to 

11.30 p.m. every day. 

Moex.Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains. 
Roumanian orchestra,every aftet< 
noon. Sundays, morning: 

Alhambra. ‘Italian operetta’ ooth- 
pany in Primavera Scapighata. 
9 p.m. 

Jardin des Variétés, (ex Ciccolani) 
a Mascotte. Spm, 

Eden Theatre. French oom: 
pany. 9.15pm. . ; 

Cricket. A.C.C. 0. E.T.C. Com- 
mence 2 p.m. 

Mariva. Alexandria Swimming 
Club Members meet 4 p.m. 

British Rifle Club. Practice at 
Mastapha Range. 

San Stefano Casino. Small Dance. 

9 p.m. 

San Stefano Casino. Concert 10.30 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Alhambra. Celebration of French 
National Féte. 

A.8.C. Skye Meeting. 

OAlRO. 

Sat. 8 

Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9 p.m. 

Theatre des Nouveautés, 9 p.m. 

Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy 
Company, 9 p.m. 

Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
Ghiseh Boys’ Band in afternoon. 

' Babékieh GarllWhs. Pérformarios 
by British Military Band. 9 to 
11 p.m. 

‘Credit Foncier  Egyptien Bxtra- 
orditiary General Meeting: 4 p.in. 

Esbekieh Gardens. rmance by 

British Militaty’ Band. 9 to 11 
p.m. 

Sat. 8 

Taes. 11 

SS 

LARGEST HOTEL IN ALEXANDRIA. 
100 Rooms. Electric Light a0 Bathrooms throughout, 

INCLUSIVE TERMS FROM PT. 60. 

TABLE D'HOTE LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS ON THE TERRACE. 
MOST FASHIONABLE RENDEZVOUS IN THE TOWN. 

¢ eed - : — * : ‘ 

Orchestra Plays from 6 to 1.30 p.m. every day, . oe 

UNDER ENGLISH MANAGEMENT, 

#* 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

( Communication Officielle ) 

La Délégation Manicipale s'est réanie le 4 
juillet 1905 & 5 h. p.m. sous la présidence de 
M. Amb. A. Ralli. 

Présents: M.M. Ahmed Bey Eyoub, P. 

Fenderl, Mansour Bey Youssef, Dr. G. Valeasin, 

G. Zervadachi, Dr. Chiess Bey, membres ; 

W.P. Chataway, administrateur; 1. Sidky Bey 

secrétaire. 
La Délégation autorise certaines dépenses 

supplémentaires nécessaires pour la mise 
en fonctionnement du Collecteur Est, sauf a 
régalariser ultérieurement les crédits y relatifs. 

Sur le rapport da Comité d’examen, la 
Délégation nomme M. @. Zachariadis au poste 
de chef dessinateur avec le traitement de L.E. 
16 par mois. 

La Délégation prend connaissance d'une 
lettre de 8.E. le Ministre de |’Intérieur con- 
sentant % la cession da fort Nahas, sous cer 

taines conditions. 
Elle regrette de ne pouvoir donner suite & 

une demande tendant a lacréation d'un lien 
de réunion & Silsiley, cette demande étant 

encore prématurée. 
Communication est donnée d’ane lettre du 

29 juin de S. E. le Ministre de |’Intérieur fai- 
gant de légéres modications au réglement 
d’application de la taxe sur les voitures et 
bestiaux. 

La Délégation adopte et décide de soumettre 
catte lettre & la Commission. 

Comme suite & une lettre da 29 jain 1905 

de la Compagnie des Eaux informant que les 

travaux de construction du nouveau systéme 

de filtres sont terminés, la Délége tion délégue 
M.M. Dietrich Bey et Dr. Gotschlich pour 

opérer la réception de ces travaux. 
La Délégation prend note d'une lettre da 

80 juin de la Compagnie de Ramleh informant 
que conformément & la demande de la Munici- 
palité, elle installera un chalet de nécessité 
& la station Bacos. 

Sur la demande de Mr. Hopkinson Bey, la 
Délégation proposera & la Commission |’achat 
d'une échelle de sanvetage d’an nouveau sys- 
teme pour le service des pompiers. 

Elle soumettra également & la Commission 
diverses demandes pour majorations ou ouver- 
tures de crédit, parmi lesquelles un-erédit de 
LE. 300 poar fouilles da MuséeawGabbari. 

Les recettes se sont élevées dao ler janvier 
au 30 jain 1905 pour le budget ordinaire a 
LE. 110847 et pour le badget extraordinaire 

a L.E. 49149 ; les dépenses pour la méme pé- 

riode sont de L.E. 65834 pour le budget ordi- 

naire et de L.E. 14305 pour le budget extra- 

ordinaire. 
La :éance est levée & 74 p.m. 

Un curieux proces 

Derniérement un habitant d’Assiout se trou- 
vant & la grande gare da Caire et voulant pé- 
nétrer str la plate-forme dat payer cing millié- 
mes, comme tout le monde. 

De retour chez lai, il intenta un proces A 
administration des Chemins de fer |’accasant 
d’avoir outrepassé ses droite en prélevant ane 
taxe de cing milliémes. 
Comme il s’agit d’une administration d’ Etat, 

cette taxe doit légalement prendre le nom 
d'impét,et pour établir an nouvel impdt, le gou- 
vernement doit le faire an moyen d’un décret. 
Or, en l’espéce, aucun décret n’ayant été renda, 
il s'agit donc d'un impét abusif dont on ne 
saurait frapper un Egyptien. Et le demandeur, 
justifiant de sa qualité d’Egyptien, réclama la 
restitution des cing milliémes, plus une in- 
demnité. 

Le tribunal d’Assiout admettant la thése da 
demandenr et faisant droit & sa réclamation, a 
bel et bien condamné |’administration des Che- 
mins de fer & restituer les cing milliémes indf- 
ment percas et & payer quatre cents piastres 
d’indemnité. 

Une banque de “reports” 

Dans |’“Officiel” du 3 a paru le décret de 
constitution d’une société. anonyme sous le 
nom de “Comptoir Financier et Commercial 
d’Egypte” composée de MM. Khalil Pacha 
Khayat, A. Adda, G. Nungovich, B. Rees, G. 
J. A. Campos et J. Aghion. Les statuts de la 
Société sont dis & la plume habile d’un mem- 
bre distingué du barreau d’ Alexandrie. 
La Société apour objet toutes opérations 

‘ financiéres ou commerciales aussi bien sur les 
marchés d’Egypte que surles marchés étran- 
gers. 

Parmi ces opérations figure en premier lieu 
le “Report” qui mérite d’attirer |’attention. En 
effet, dans une place aussi importante que 
celle d’Egypte, tant par sa nature que par le 
nombre des transactions, une banque de re- 

est indispensable, et le besein s’en est 
it sentir & tel point ces derniers temps que 

c'est & son absence que l’on attribue Ja plopart 
des crises périodiques de notre marché. 

Est-ce & dire que le report n’ait jamais été 
pratiqué sar notre place ? Non. Mais ce genre 
d’opérations, tel qu'il est compris ici, ne mérite 
pas le nom de report ; c'est une exploitation 
méthodique et sans merci des malheureux qui 
y ont recoars. 

Qne les affaires de report traitées sur une 
vaste échelle n’aient pu jusqu’ici tenter adcun 
de nos établissements financiers, cela se congoit 

josqa’a un certain point, vu |’extréme comple 

xité des affaires que les Banques ont agin 
& traiter en Egypte. Aussi on. établissement 
qui consacrerait son activité & cette branche 
jasqu’ici inexploitée, quoique trés lucrative, 
est-il assuré do plus brillatit succds, Peut-étre 
méme les maisons rivales s’empresseront-elles 
de suivre son exemple et une concurrence sa!u- 
taire s’établira pour le plas grand profit da 

BULLETIN DB. LA BOUORSE 
NES OUR 

(Autourd hwi.& midi et demise) 

En sympathie avec le mouvement asbension- 
nel des cotens, notre marché des valeurs s’est 
remis & la hausse, mais sans donner lieu A 
beaucoup d'affaires. 

L’Action Crédit Foncier reprend & 815, 
l’Agricole & 13 5/8, la Banque d’Athénes & 
121, la Land Bank A 9 1/4, la Daira & 28 1/4, 
les Estates & 7/8, la Delta Light & 12 11/16 et 
les Privilégi¢es Tramways & 158. 

Par contre |’Oasis fiéchit & 15/16 et la Bras- 
serie des "Pyramides 4-112. 

Le reste du marché demoure stat-ionnaire 
mais soutenu. 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For PORT-SAID and SYRIA, by the 8&8. 
“El-Kahira,” sailed on the 17th June : 

Various, 50 bales cotton, 180 bags rice, 15 bags 
sugar, 10 bags Sudan beans, 57 bags henna, 
75 cases lemons, 8 cases eggs, 5 cases ciga- 
rettes, 15 packages coffee, 19 packages 
butter, 78 packagss tobacco, 74 packages 
skins, 2,665 packages sundries 

For BENGAZI, by the 8.8. 
sailed on the 19th Jane : 

Various, 454 bags rice, 15 bags beans, 83 pieces 
wood, 52 grind-stones, 22 packages empty 
bags, 5 packages leather, 169 packages 

sundries 

For PIKAUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
the 8.8. “Prince Abbas,” sailed on the 21st 
June : 

Various, 1,374 bags rice, 
bags natron, 50 barrels cotton vil, 235 
packages vegetables, 65 packages mats, 11 
packages henna, 48 packages sundries 

Pour TREBIZONDE, par le bateau ottoman 
“Maria,” parti le 21 jain : 

Divers, 540 sacs riz, 30 sacs graines de coton, 
89 barils vides, 23 colis peaux, 10 colis zem- 
bils vides, 25 colis divers 

Pour LA SYRIE, parle bateau grec “Phanny,’’ 
parti le 22 juin : 

Divers, 115 colis divers 

Pour CANDIE, par le bateau grec “Athénes,” 
parti le 24 juin: 

Divers, 447 sacs riz, 200 sacs natron, 69 sacs 
foves, 20 barils huile, 422 barils vides, 50 
colis papier, 38 colis peaux, 35 colis divers 

For PORT-SAID and SYRIA, by the 8.8. 
“Minieh,” sailed on the 24th June : 

Various, 802 bags rice, 25 bags onions, 30 bags 
natron, 10 packages henna, 212 packages 

“Augustine, 

coffee, 89 packages mats, 9 packages skins, 
40 packages gall-nuts, 1,399 packages 
sundries 

Pour TREBIZONDE, par le batean ottoman 
“Alexandros,” parti le 27 jain : 

Divers, 72 balles peaux, 12 balles sacs vides, 
570 sacs riz, 176 sace coton, 84 barils vides, 

27 colis divers 

Pour RHODES, par le bateau hell. “Marie |. 
Reine,” parti le 27 juin : 

Divers, 790 sacs riz 

For PIRAUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
the 8.8. “Iemailia,” sailed on the 28th Jane : 

Various, 1,348 bags rice, 120 bags sugar, 29 
packages sundries 

For PORT-SAID and SYRIA, by the 8.8. 
“Bi-Kahira,” sailed on the Ist Jaly : 

Various, 610 bales cotton, 864 bags rice, 27 
bags cotton, 25 bags gall-nuts, 100 bags 
flour, 140 bags sugar, 50 cases lemons, 6,050 
pieces wood, 103 packages mats, 85 packa- 
ges coffee, 20 packages skins, 538 packages 
sundries 

MOUVE ENT MARITIME 
ORT borings DRIE 

pear 

5 juillet 
Syrie et Port-Said ; 16h. vap. ang. Minieh, 

cap. Damir, ton. 2106, & la Khedivial Mail. 

DEPARTS 

3 juillet 
Syrie ; vap. ang. Syrian Prioce, cap. Turner, 

avec une partie de la cargaison de pro- 
venance. 

Chypre ; vap. ital. Toro, cap. Spano, sur lest. 
4 juillet 

Trébizonde ; vap. ott. Maria, cap. Caravian. 
PortSaid et Chypre; vap. ang. Esperanza, 

cap. Berry. 
Alexandrette; vap. hell. Phanny, c. Catalamos, 
Constantinople ; v. hell. Magda, cap. Papalas. 
Londres; vap. ang, Cabral, cap. Greig. 

—X—X—XKX_ 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH C°. L™>. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission 
of Egyptian telegrams from England to 
Alexandria on Taesday, 4th July, 1905. 

OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of 10a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Cairo ime) 

FROM 

A bags sugar, 100 | 

THE HGYPTIAN _.GASETTE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1905, 

STOCKS AND SHARES | WARCHE DE  MINET-ELBASS AL 

Obsing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. 
Shares BANKS. Debentures 

Lat. 13 Imperial Ottoman Bank — 
oi: ‘ Nat. Bank of Egypt — 

do do New 2675 
Fos. 426 — NationalBankofGreecee — 
LE. ue Industrielle... — 
Fes. 815 — Crédit Foncier tien 

[Lottery Bonds 316 
Lst. 13 & cultural Bank .. — 
Fos. 121 — Banque d’Athénes .. — 
Let. 1 9/32 Bgypt. Investment Co. — 
‘ + Land Bank of Egypt ... © 86 

LAND, &c. 

Fos, 1000 — Agrio-Indust. Bgypt... 630 
pas d. 1050 

LE. 43 Behera Company... 54 
Let. 2 t.Delta Land Co.... — 
i 6 ardan Estate Coy... 5 
‘ 4 Land & Mo — 
» 28 New Daira SaniehFond. 181 
» —-— Corporation of Westen 

27/ — New tian Oo. ... 
Egypt. tes Ltd. ... f 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Lat. 80 — Alexand. Bonded — 

»  — 23/32 Anglo-Egypt. — 

» 23 — Bourse Khédiviale .. — 
» 17 — pref. Cairo Sewage 

F Cr.B Alex. Pond 00 os. 200 —exUr. Brewery ond. 1 
” abetted do do 6 %, Debs. 500 

» i112 — do  Oairo Fond. 61 
Sh. 4/9 — t. Cotton Mills .. — 
” 22/- = o Markets ... .. 100 

» 84/6 — do Salt and Soda 
Fond. — 

Fos. 70 — Ciments a Egypte. ot 
Lat. t. Trast & Invest. 1 
" 7 + -Layat Cot. Coy. 102 

a he fast en dé sta 108 » %8— 8 
» 2— Socidts Presses Libres 102 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 

Ist. 5 Sex Anglo-American Nile 

» 42 Khedivial Mail 8.8. 
Co. Fonds. 16/3 

» 144. Alex. Water Company — 
Fos. 1120 Cairo WaterCoy. Fonds. 1040 
Let. 22 4 ‘TantahWaterCo.Ponds. — 

RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

Ist. 12 4% ox Delta Light ie cae 100 
»-— ta Light Def... .. 14 
pe 9— - stacy cee ee 
» 26%  Keneh-Agsouan... ~. 

Fos. 158 — Alexandria Trams ... 480 
do Fon 340 

Lat. 4 e Ramleh Railway ... -~_ = 
Furnished by Reid & Bernard 10, St. Marks 

Buildings, Alexandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-Ni 
Cairo, . the sale and purchase 
Stocks and on the local Bourse and 
also on the London Stock Exchange. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Flactuations de 9h.30 & Lh. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet 

tal. 14 17/82 4 —/— ; plus bas pour juillet 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour 
jail. P.T, 59 20/40 & —/—: plus bas pour 
juil. 59 10/40 & —/—. 

ues 
(De Midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Cotons.—L’avant-bourse de Liverpool est 
venue consolider les idées de hausse de la 
place et laclétare s’est faite aux cours les 
plus élevés pratiqués dans la matinée. Aujour- 
d’ui |’Amérique étant fermée, il n’y aura rien 
d’extraordinaire & attendre da dehors, mais 
suivant les dépéches de New-York, il y aura 
une continuation de la hausse, et méme Price 
parle de 12414 cents sous peu. Tout est 
possible, mais un pea de prudence est & 
conseiller. 

Graines de soton. —Elle a 5 profits des dispo- 
sitions générales du marché et de la hausse da 
disponible et en cléture la tendance était. trés 
ferme. 

Féves.—Sans affaires. 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 4 juillet 1905. 

(ean eran, mmm sme Novembre... 

OOTONS 

copie dela dépéche 
DE L' ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOCIATION 

Coe are ce fot & la Bourse Khédi- 

Tal. 14 ‘aie _ a Juillet 
oe 16 28 fae Aottt 
» 14-27/82 Novembré 

14 3/4 fe Janvier 

Arrivages de ce jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 
cantars 1544 

ant Fay ge ca ode & la Bourse Khédi- 

Tal. 14 95/82 Livraison Juillet 
» «15 1/8 i ie 
” 14 29/32 Ty] Novembre 

Janvier » 14 18/16 - 
sbockd tetas 

5 juillet 1905. 905.—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Ootons — Cléture da marché dau 4 juillet : 

Ferme avec mann SS de la hansse acquise. 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 
Pair e¢ Good. 1/4 de hausse 

HAUTHE-EGYPTE RT FAYOUM 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 

Fair et Good : 1/8 do house usse 

2me qualité, Lre qualité, extra: Sans change- ; 
ment 

IANNOVIOH 
ot qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Sans change- 

Etat du marché de oe jour, cotons: Fermes 
ot assez actifs. 

arri de ce jour se chiffrent 
par cantars 1180 contre méme jour |’année 
précédente cantars — 

Graines de coton.—En hausse 
Disponible Ticket 

Mit-Afii—59 Rien 
Hante-Egypte.—57 1/2 Rien 
Bis.—Petits arrivages 
Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 112 & 115! 
bv Bhgra: ,, aq 4064 itd 
Foves.—Fermes 
Fas sa 

lee A Son: Saha PT 108 & 114 

"Gon Saha P.T. 120 & 130 
ai —Souten 

Cond Saba P. T. 62 & 63 

or 
ae Cond. P.T. 95% 100 

Exportation du 4 ~ depuis le 30 juin 
Coton Bal. 415 Bal. 12166 
Gr.decot. Ard — Ard. 29104 
Féves - — » 855 

Exportations probables de la semaine : 
Coton Bal. 18,000 & 8,800 
Graines de coton Ard. 35,000 ,, 58,000 
Paves ” 1,000 ,, 4,000 

Les pria swivants ont 6d pratiqués 06 jour 
COTON 

Province 
. faa em De P.T. 165 & 235 

Provience Garbieh 
— w- De P.T. 2624 & 295 

os bE ” 260 ” 290 

Péovines Menonufieh 
Menouf .- De P.T. 210 a& 270 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FBANOO-STATION : DISPOMIBLE 3 

-—— =—t ee 

” Fayoumi ” 99 — ” ” 

ARRIVAGES 
da mercredi 5 juillet 1905 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 
Produes Association.” 

CHEMINS DE FER 
Cotons.. .. . 8/B 193 
Graines de coton... 8aca 8655 
Blés Saidi 

BARQUES 

Pa 699 
» 3278 

rT) 40 

rivages depuis le 1 ler 
septembre 1904 jasqa’é oa jour, cantars 
6,205,343 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages 
le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce jour, 
3,492,856 

Contre méme j jour en 1904: 
BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER 

Coton ... 

a 

Graines de coton.. . 8808 ©2893 
eee ee 197 
ap” eee eee 

Faves Saidi_. im a —< <_< g@- Geee 
” Béhéra. — —s ers ome 58 ena 

ee ee eee 88 
Lentilles — ne ee = oe ” ace 

Ootons.—Total des arrivages uis le ler 
septembre 1908 jusqu’é oe jour, cantars 
6,458, 171 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages uis 
le ler septembre 1903 jusqu’é ce jour 
3,524,881 

CONTRATS, (11h.55 a.m.) 
Cours de la Bourse de de Minet-el- 

Octon F.G.F Br. 
— Tal. 14 27/32 & — 

Janvier _— on ” 14 3/4 ae 

iy ame, a ee 
Juillet .— ~ , 48/4 ,— 
RON. un mm » 6106 . — 

Graines 
ND. . .... PT 615/40 a — 
Juillet. ... ... » 6 — — 
Aofit... ... .. 5 60 80/40 , — 

Foves-Sasdi 
Seut.-Oct... . P.T.101i— a&— 

‘REMARQUES 
Ootons: Nouvelle récolte.—Novembre a on- 

vert & 14 3/4 et se raffermit davantage. Tout 
le mouvement dau é est concentré sur 
cette échéance et la tendance est pour la 
hausse. 

Récolte actuelle—Plus tard on a débuté 
pour le juillet & 14 13/16 ; les affaires y sont 
tras rares et le marché faiblit bientdt & 14 8/4. 

Graines de cotom: Nouvelle récolte,— 
Sans affaires, mais ferme. 

Récolte actuelle.—Juillet «a commencé A 
P T. 59 35/40 transactions rares, |'attention 
9 toujours pour les cotons. Plus fard 
ausse. 
Fevcs-Saidi ; Nouvelle récolte.— Marché nal. 

[teste ooo, a . - = 

Exterieur 

Dépéches particulidres du 4 juillet 1905 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Coton: Etat du Marchs.—En hausse 
Disp..—F.G.F. :7 7-8 (3/8 d3 hausse) 
Futurs Juillet : 7 33/64 (31/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.—Fermes 
Froves.—Soutenues 

HULL 
Graines de coton.—Soutenaes 
ftves.—Sans changement 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.—Méame situation 

COTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Fatars aofit-sept : 5 84 ‘67 points de hausse) 
oct.-nov. : 5.83 (66 points de hausse) 

Disponible : : 5.89 (57 points de hausse) 
NEW-YORK 

Marché termé 

REUTERS TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 

Liverpoon, July 4, 1.0 p.m. 
Sales of the day... .. ... 7,000 

of which Divntion . Seens Ete 500 
American (new crop) Maize Spot 
per cental... ac Sl 

Amer. futures August Sept. ) .- 5.75 
is en Jan.) .. 5.74 

American Mi 5.89 
Egypt. fully ey fair, dove (nly) 7 seis 

” ” i” ” 7 35 

" ” F) ” Oct.) 7 39/64 

a ae Nov.) 7 86/64 
Sgypt. Brown fair “fe metas 13/16 

7 a fle sis, cap’ Gee 
i dont Tia! Saal eee A 

a oc 7 16 
Bgyptian faly goog epaiectaty ote 480 Ibs.) 30/3 

Deze: gf 
90 Eayptia (Augas ies 

ties Uebed. . . 105 — 
ae rm cs Dinosent m. ft“ 13% 

Setlaiecta: July 4, 

American futures (August-Septem’ er)... 5.84 
Egypt. fully good fair, ‘ep July) 7 31/64 

th] hd Phd 8 Aug.) 7 32/64 

” ” ” ” Oct.) 7 33/64 

” th) t% ” Nov.) 7 32/64 

 Lompow, July 4. 
Private discount (3 month billa) .. 13% 
Bar Silver (per os d.).. 1 - ww. 27 1/16 
Console (August), .. — ~~ —. 90 

to ee ee a ee oe eee 62 

Rand Mines New . . . . 
Egyptian Unifiod 1. . . om 

” way — — —- mw 

si NR RR POS A aE 
Ottoman an et 
Torkies United . 4.0 ws tn tes 
Italian Rents 4 7 pee ae | 

Oeuen DE ne ts ws 
National Bank of Egypt . . 
Daira Sanieh a te cede a — 

DE as es ee 

Chartereds of 8. Afrion .. .. 
a _ 
ew tians i 1 

Nile Gold Mine - New. 1 

Bayot. cot. sead to Ha Tay) § 5 13/16 bayers 
man Bast Sagar (Jaly) 11/2 

"Panis, Jaly 4, 
Lots Tares.. ‘a nh me te ae 
Orédit NO i ae a oe ee 

Uheques gmleadon... 2 =. to 96.16 
io ee ee White No. 3 . 8 daly) os ts 

it F —- -— Sill — 
Sanque Paes” ce gee 13L 
Land Bank of Egypt ... ... 226 j— 

THLEGRAMME HAVAS_— 

BOURSE dad: 4 juillet 1905 
COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

Ren Eisen % Fr te Francaise 3 7 ake eee 99 30 
Actions a an i ak. hae ae gy es 
FR we te | 

Dematerpldas Uns, "ite as e Uni wae gg oR 
Daira Sanieh oo eee — -« ” Se ee 

Crédit me pagal we | (6814 = 
Extérieur cae bk 91 45 
Obl. cy at.deGricoo .. FF —— 
Banque d’Athdnes, nouvellés 
FB se ar ee os re" —" ” 122 — 

Russe consolidé.. . .. — ,, 87 60 
Wice ... — we foe — 9 str eee rae 

sur Londres .. — =e 25 14 

Sucre 8 ine 7 — 4 a 

Sucre N° 8 li led demas , —— 
LONDRES 

Consolidés 
Gehuptes Theis 8, Londres 2%,  Botlin 3. 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGE QUOTATIONS 

Honky’ Benky’ 
anton, See 7 ae i 97 

” paper .. ——) 97 

» 8m. house paper .. 96 —_— 

» 8m. paper .. .. 886 ort 
» Sm.house paper = ms | itll 

ele ei ‘ct 
Italian cheque.  ..  _. 388 — 890 

aromas = — 88 ¢§ 89 
“Less one per brokerage. 

CHRBAL MAREBT 

ROD EL FARAG(N aTIowAL Banx’s SHoonan) 
YESTERDAY's Prices 

Wheat, i... Ard. PT. 113 to Pl 115 
” Middling ” o A106 ,, os a8 

Mawani.. 3 125 ” ” 130 

” Shami oom ” saga ae ” — 

Tugari... ” «AOS ,, » 108 
” Zawati... ” ” 110 ” ” 1 12 

” Old.. ” ” eee: See sire 

Lentils, Tagari ” ” 5 eee 93 

» Sewati , » .108, « U6 
Barley, Tngari... ” ” TW» on 72 

3 Zawati eee ” 53 77 ” ” 79 

ee eee eee 
rT) Hamawi. rT) ” Ha ceaeones ” mee 

Duras: Shami... «: » 103 4 4: 
92 Rafia eee 3 % 97 ” ” 102 

Helba... : ” ” 180 ” ” 190 

Termis . ” ” 70 - ” 72 

Hummos Ge 

CEREALS i ‘Bole aT Sane 
Wheat ... ... Ard. 3000 
Beane: ... 40 1008 
Bear cagccette tg, 
ar : Ae ee © 150 

a. eR. 
” Hamawi ” are 

Dura Shami... _,, 50 
Rafe 3... 59 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Le co de l’Association des Courtiers en 
& fixé comme suit, pour ce jour, 

le re de ora eee extraordinaire : 

"Noveling Tal. 1441/2 a— 
anvier » AG 

» ASE 
Juillet "4 BAR = 
Aott “ie? | = 

ne a Khédiviale, le 4 juillet 1905, 
—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises 

les opérations jusqu’é 1h. p.m. de ce ra 
Paiement le jeudi 6 courant. 

SHARE LIST 
[ssUED BY THE “AssoclaTiom Das COURTIERS ) se 

VaLeurs p’ALEXANDRIR”, 

cies d’aujourd’bui & 12h.45 p.m. 
ie arog Hanjonrd‘bal 13%: — 

Ne ask of Ba ‘ Vik a 
Egyptian Delta Rail- * x 

Beret Cotton Mills Lat. 4/9 —" 5) — 
Salt &Soda.. ,, 34/3 — ,, i bl 

Presoage me . me We aac -= 

oY ~~ Fos, 8 

Banque Nationale de 
See a 2. LB. eee gs oe 

Banque Industrielle. —w, <7 
Cassa di Soonto.. . Fos, 174 * » 168 3 
Anglo- Nile 5 ry  Bpaarcas 3 

ué d’Athénes .. Fos, 121 — eee 
Deferred Delta.. _— eae eras as ” tare tae 

Dlplnd . = 6g % 
Tenor Id 

ae Rete 99 1 LD] = 

; ae ha ae | | ” i 
Trust vestment — 9 1 ” — 9/32 
—, ae — » — 27/32,, leds 

Chait faat a a i 
Entreprises Urbaiues ” 4 b ” ppreraen 

ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISRS 

(Service epérial) 
DEPACHE D'OUVERTURE 

ste LivepPoot, 10h. a.ni. 

Fatars : aofit-sept. : 5.98 
* oct.-nov. : 

Seconde ] Le tae 10h.5 a.m. 
: aotit-sept. : 

a. oct.-nov. : Pr Pty 

Teoisibme Dépéche, 10h.10 a.m. 
: aofit-sept. : 5.9 Ng 

oi oct.-nov: 5. 93 

Dernitre Dépéche 
; aoit-sapt. : 5.88. 

ra oct.-nov. 5.87 

Novembre .. Tal. uu 27/82 & — 7/8 
Janvis. — — » 14 3/4 fe 25/32 

Aotit eee — — iT) 15 1/16 Se 1/8 

coton 
N.-D.-J. PT. 61— &— 5/40 
Juillet... — .. ,, 59 30/40 ,, — 85/40 
Aott ae » 60 20/40 ,, — 26/40 

Yeot.- ie PT.10— saA—1/ 

NILE GAUGE READINGS 

RopAg., -—-ROBAIRES, bok. KAARTOUH. BRRBER. WADI HALPA, ASQOUAN RESERVOIR. Assiour Wai. DELTA BARRAGH, 
Tires. Dows Stream. Up Stream, =o Btroum, Up Strum. 

dey. 1908, 1904 16, 1904, 1906, 190k. 1905, 1908S, 1904, 19068, 1908, 1905, 1904. 15, 190k, 1904 1905, 1801, sls, 
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OUR PARIS LETT 
ee a 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT). 

Paris, June 28. 

Parisians are extremely loth to leave their 

city. There was a time when, after the Grand 

Prix, the season was at an end. But year 

after year the date of going to the country or 

tha seaside is being put off, and this year the 
reluctance of fashionable people to make a 

move is more marked than ever. Naturally, the 

Boitde Boulogne and the little island of Pa- 
teaux are more patronised than the boulevards 

or the Rue de la Paix during the afternoon, but 

when evening comes the city restaurants and 

those theatres which remain open are still 

well filled. A favourite amusement with the 
wealthy is to go by motor car to Versailles or 

Saint Germain for breakfast, return to Paris in 
time for the five o'clock tea, and then wind up 
the evening at the féte of Neuilly, or in one or 

the well-known establish¥ents at Montmartre. 

os 

Nominally the Paris theatres are closed. 

Here and there, however, a few of the iesser 

houses keep open their doors. Holiday fare is 

quite special to itself. Suddenly the Vaudeville 

awoke from its summer sleep the other day, 

and presented a play with the title “Le Rois 

Américains.” It was the very drollest concep- 

tion ot American life. What the writer did not 

know’of American life would fill the Bibliothéque 

Nationale. It is the more amusing as the play 

is intended for New York! Elsewhere, at the 

Grand Guignol, the summer play which one 
would expect to be light and airy is, on the 

contrary, @ sort of theatrical bouille-abaisse. 

There is plenty of garlic in the latest piece, 

“La Masquerade Interrompue,” founded on 

a story of Edgar Allan Poe. A ball is in 

progress and, suddenly, among the guests 

surges the red figure of the plague. The host 

touches him upon the shoulder. He turns and 

reveals a face most hideous, marked with the 

dreadful disease. ‘The plague in the ball-room 

is a fit accompaniment to murder in the night 

nursery—the dénouement of one of the other 

plays on the bill. 

Most of the Paris papers deal with the 

strained state of affairs between France and 

Germany in a tone of commendable modera- 
tion and restraint, “La Patrie’ being one of 
the few which adopts a Chauvinistic attitude. 
But its efforts seem chiefly devoted to making 

bad blood between England and France, for 

what purpose except to injure the Government 
it is dificult to imagine. With regard to the 

great nomber of Germans resident in Paris, 
there was a report a few days ago that the 

Reservists had been recalled to Germany ; and 

this was looked upon as an infallible sign of 
coming war. But the “Patrie” has been inquir- 
ing at the great steamship offices, and learns 

that the Norddeutsecher-Lioyd and other 

companies are doing just as much business as 
gver,and are evidently under no apprehensions. 

A representative uf the company told a re- 

porter that Germany had too much to lose by 

going to war, and that no one believed in war, 

as it would mean the ruin of the great German 

Transatlantic companies for the sole benefit 

of England. The other companies interviewed 

made similar replies, and the ‘Patrie,” no 
doubt, sees in this some sort of justification for 
its absurd theory that England is pushing 
France into war with Germany. At any rate, 

one thing is certain,and that is that the French 

people do pot desire war, though they suspect 
very strongly that the Kaiser is determined to 
humiliate France once again. 

'The “‘Bess’s o’ th’ Barn” bave played their 

way straight into the heart of France. Their 
visit is the “Entente Cordiale’ set to music, 

the crochets and quavers of a good understand- 

ing. There have been # number of delightful 
incidents connected with this descent of 

Lancashire upon the friendly shores of the 

Seine. At the Tuileries yesterday, the band’s 

arrival was timed to a nicety. A review of the 
military societies was going on under the eye 
ot the President of the Republic. The band 
played the ‘“Marseillaise,” and M. Loubet 
responded by asking for the British National 
Anthem. Whilst it was being given the soldiers 
presented arms—a pretty and unrehearsed 

compliment to the land of the musicians. 

Enthusiasm reached fever-heat when the 
““Bess’s’” sounded out the Russian Hymn, which 
was heaping compliment upon ‘compliment. 
The President expressed his great gratification 
at the performance of the band, and shook 
hands with the organiser of the visit Mr. J. H. 
Iles and Mr. MacNiell. The evening scene in 
the same gardens, when the band gavea 
popular concert, was as remarkable as any in 
the jhistory of Franco-English amity. The 
crowd seemed as if they would carry there 
musical Lancashire lads bodily away. 

The band iv ita blue and gold, which has so 
impressed the Parisian, penetrated to the Boie 
this afternoon, and lanched in the Café Chinois. 

Athongst the representative assembly was Sir 

Henry Austin Lee, of the Embassy. In the 

coffee state of digestion, a representative of 

the Minister of Public Instruction uprose, and 
pinned upon the lapel of Mr. Alexander Owen, 

the leader of the band, the violet riband of the 
Officer of Public Instruction. It was an affect 
ing moment when the typical French official 
embraced the newly decorated on both cheeks. 
The band cheered to the echo in true Lanca- 
shire style ; sang “ For he’s a jolly good fellow” 
until the rafters trembled, and the waiters 
were moved to wonderment and admiration, 
and called londly fora speech. The hero of the 
hour delivered himself of a short oration, in 
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decorated Lancashire as well as himself. It} under miles of the main streets and boulevards 
was great day for the County Palatine. of Paris surrounded by: growing fungi. A 

ot curious experience was that of two working 

‘One by one the picturesque features of the | men at Joinville, who entered one of those 

army disappear. The old Empire uniforms are | Underground mushroom beds, and could not 

no more-save in the special regiments of the | get out again: for fifteen hours. A mass of 

Republican Guard, and the “Vivandidre,” the | manure had been tipped at the opening by 
heroine of so many songs, has been improved | which they got in, and, in consequence, they 

away. Now the drams are threatened—nay, | had to walk for hours through. the galleries. It 

inexorably condemned. Their solemn yet exhi- | ¥4S only when they struck upon an electric 

larating rolling will no longer be heard beat- | conduit that they were able to approach the 
ing to arms. They have been denounced as | surface and be rescued from their dangerous 
useless by the highest military authority. The | Position by two men who observed their efforts 
theory was that afar off you might distinguish to raise the cover of the manhole which shut 

the roll of one regiment’s drums from another, them in. 
but perhaps the military ear is deficient in may 
musicianly distinctions, for the fact remains | ~ A £50 necklace has just been the cause of 

that the majority of officers coald never tell considerable excitement in a theatre at Mont- 

cle note from the next. And so the drums are | martre. It had been stolen by & young butcher 

‘ogo. But there is a subtler reason for their from a woman who was his customer, and 
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M. Vladan Georgevitch, for three years Ser- 
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: mplete the | later it was recognised by. the loser on the 
faa iaesoarbal = Mie AES es ey neck of a girl who sat near her at the perform- 

ance. Accused of wearing things that did not 
belong to her, the girl stated before the Com- 
missary of Police that the necklace was a 

perfect drummer. ‘Three years is all too short ; 

two years an impossible time. And so because 

the “‘tapin” cannot tap scientifically and mili- 

tarily is reason Wity he should not tap at all. 

vian Premier, is about to publish a work en- 
titled “ast Days of a Dynasty,” which throws 
many new and sometimes lurid lights not only 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 38 TIMES 6 TIMES 

present from her friend, the Baron de Monte- 

pg gallina. The nobleman in question was at once 
A French scientist, Dr. Carnot, has been | sont for, and turned out to be the butcher, 

experimenting with different poisons upon | whose thieving proclivities had got the better 
guinea-pigs. Contrary to popular belief, he of his honesty. ‘The Commissary, after a rigor- 

finds that certain poisons are fattening. | »oy3 cross-examination, learned from the 
Arsenic, phosphorus, and alcohol are decidedly | }atcher’s lips that he had stolen the necklace 
stimulating. A guinea-pig weighing 1b. loz., | 244 assumed the title of Baron in order to 
which was given a milligramme of arsenic &| win the affection of a young lady who, other 
day, doubled its weight in four months. Phos-| wise, would have had nothing to do with him. 

phorus administered in small doses produced | fy, ig now in the lock-up, awaiting his trial. 
a most gratifying effect, rendering the animal 
fat and sleek in a short space of time, Even| 4, used to anger by the long and i 
lead, morphine, and strychnine—dangerous series of crimes is take ay shir widen 

agents when taken in excess—gave gratifying the peaceful population of Paris are up in arms 
results when taken in small doses daily . It against malefactors of every description. A 
appears that mankind also thrives on poisons. person whose offence was more an individual 
The best medicines are tull of them, and sick than a social one, had this brought home to 
people leave their beds well and strong atter him yesterday afternoon. In the crowded 
being dosed with strong prescriptions of thoroughfare of the Faubourg Montmartre 

poison. shortly atter the hour of the midday meal, the 
cry was heard: “Catch the thief!” A man, 

An extraordinary find has been made by & hotly pursued by several policemen, was seen 

party of workmen belonging to the administra: to make his way in and ont of the line of cabs, 

tion of the postal and telegraphic service. | \onibuses, cycles, and automobiles, with which 
They were engaged in digging up a part of} tne Faubourg was blocked. The cry being 
the Boulevard Ney, which runs alongside repeated by his pursuers, a number of citizens 
the Noho Railway line, in ery to lay | _tnore than 200—joined in the chase. The 
down telephonic communication. Suddenly one |}, , man uarry was at length caught in a house 
of the workmen, who had excavated to a depth | ; which, driven to bay, he had taken refuge, 
of about six inches, laid bare a parcel covered and but for the police he would have suffered 

with grey paper, and carefully tied up with] .+ .15 hands of his captors. His offence, it 
twine. It is well that the point of his pick transpired, was that he had eaten a hearty 

did not strike the parcel, because when his meal in a restaufant, and taken to his heels 
companions opened it, it was found to con- when the time came for paying. 

ne 

on recent chapters in Servian history, baton |15 words . . . P.T. 5 P.T. 10 P.T. 15 

Central European policy, notably disposing | 30 words o 8 ow 8H yy BM 
authoritatively of the long-sccepted myth of! gyery 10 words, 
an Austro-Russian pact concerning the Bal-, beyond 30. . . } » 2.n 4 w 6 

On October 25, 1898, M. Georgevitch inter- 
viewed Count Golachowski, the Austrian Minis- 
ter for Foreign Affairs, unofficially, and report- 
ed as follows.to King Alexander :— 

“Sir,—I had the honor to be received in a 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
most friendly manher by Count Goluchowski. to this rule no exeeption whatever will 
He said, ‘As long as Servia remains what it be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 
now is, an element of peace and order in the ments will be posted to any address if a 
Balkan Peninsula, you will never be attacked few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
by any Great Power.’ ” cover postage. 

A STUPID INVENTION. 

After saying that it was a matter of the first 
importance that King Alexander should marry 
and found a dynasty, Count Goluchowski made 
the following remarkable statement :—‘Servia 
has only one enemy, and that is neither Aus- 
tria nor Russia. Everything that has been said 
or written about Austria's having come to an 
agreement with Russia regarding their spheres 
of influence in the Balkans isa stupid inven- 
tion. The longer the frontiers are between two 
States the greater is the friction between them. 
The frontier between us and Russia is already 
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ADVERTISING AGENTS. —The best public 
to too long for us to want to stretch it longer. As sites in 

for defiting our respective spheres of interest, | G- Vestri & Co. Advt. Agents, Bt. Ustherine’s 
however well we two might be pleased to do ; 

ay oF : . oderate terms. Prompt 
g0, it is impossible without the consent ofother 25642-81-12-905 

parties likewise interested in the matter. Our 
policy consists in seeing that the Balkan States 
remain truly independent and well-governed 
States, with which we can live on good neigh- tain over four pounds of dynamite cartridges. 

The local commissary of police was at once 
informed, and the conteats of the parcel taken 
to the Municipal laboratory. The detective 
service is now on the look-out for the person 

a 

T'o leave prison and re-enter it on the same 
day, in the meadtime to twice attempt to drown 
herself, is the record achieved by an old Paris 

: vagabond. Mother “Perraud,” as she is called, 
& parcel in 80 | i, . beggar by profession, and # drunkard by 

habit. After working out her twenty-third 

. . ; ; , condemnation for drunkenness and disorderly 
With a view to testing the time required conduct, she said “An revoir” to St. Lesare 

by a postcard to go the round of the world, prison yesterday morning, and made with haste 

and to ascertain also the route which the card | f» her favorite tavern. There she found her 
should take to accomplish its journey in the | .i.6 year-old daughter, whom she takes with 
least possible nomber of hours, an interesting | br on begging expeditions, when she appeals 
experiment in the form of a competition is to the charity of the wealthy as “a poor 
being made in Paris. At three o'clock this mother of a large family without work.” This 
afternoon, at the Central Post Office, and in | ,: 4.6 the child refused to go with her. Wound- 

the presence of a number of witnesses, 470] 44 in her tenderest affections. Mother “Per- 
postcards, sent by an equal number of com- raud” went of and threw herself into the 

petitors who had beforehand secured the | seine ont of which she »was fished with diffi 
services of correspondents in America and culty. Finding she could not drown in water, 
the Fast East, were handed ter examina- she returned to the tavern and to a more 

tion by and on the certificalfof a sheriff's GREENE ; 
familiar liquid, of which she drank a large 

officer. Some will go by the Havre route, number of litres. She was just about to suc- 
others by Marseilles, by Cherbourg, by South- cumb to the influence of the wine when the 

or persons who hid so dang 
suspicious & place. 

ampton. After a few brief resting-places, 
necessitated by the time taken by the corres- 

pondents in the United States or in Asia to 
re-post them, the postcards will return to 
Paris, when the sender of the one that 
arrives first will receive a priza of money. 

eee 

M. Adrien Veber, deputy of the Seine, is 
responsible for the statement that Paris does 
not possess & municipal debt which cannot in 
process of time, and in the natural course of 
events, be wiped off. A third of the budget, 
amounting to £4,000,000, is awndally given 
over to the payment and settlement of her 
debt of £200,000,000, which, although an 
enormous liability, is much inferior to the 
value of the city’s present possessions. These, 
naturally, will greatly increase in value during 
the near future, while the debt itself is being 
gradually diminished. There will be no other 
municipal loans, except such as the city guaran- 

tees, the Metropolitan Railway extension and 
the gas wotks, for instance, which are excellent | Aémorroides. 

securities both for the shareholders “and the 
budget. This excellent condition of affairs, 
says M. Veber, is entirely due to the tradi- 
tions of irdependent prudence and foresight 
with which universal suffrage has endowed the 
civic council. 

The Shah of Persia, now at Contrexeville 
had a trifling misadventore on arriving in 
France. His Majesty expressed a wish to test 
the telephone, and, opening the address book 
at random, 
Mirecourt, some miles from Vontrexeville. The 
conversation was as follows : “Are you there ? 
What sort of weather are you having in Mire- 
court ?” “What the dickens is that to you 1 
Is that all you rang me up for?” “My dear 
sir, don’t suppose I desire to disturb you. But 
the fact is, | am the Shah of Persia.” “Oh, are 
you indeed | Tell that to another, and do me 
the favor of leaving me to my business, and 
go caterwadling elsewhere.” Whereupon the 

rang up ® wealthy lscemaker at || © 

idea struck her that it would bea good plan 
to insult a policeman. She did so, and got 

locked up. 
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connection was cut off. Unluckily, his Majesty | This popular Bnglish Sweetment oan be obtained at: 
is acquainted with French enough to know that 
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like Shah. 
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bourly terms. We in Austria-Hungary claim no 
influence over Servia, but neither can we saffer 

any other great Power to interfere in her in- 
ternal affairs. Consequently Servia has nothing 
to fear either from Kussia or Austria.” 

RUSSIA’S HANDS TIED BY CRETE. 

When M. Georgeviteh touched on the sub- 
ject of the Albanian excesses and inquired if 
Servia could reckon on the support of the 
Great Powers to back up her complaints at 
Constantinople, Goluchowski interrupted him 
with “Anything but that.” Atno price. Russia 

took on herself to force Prince George on 
Crete as Governor. To carry this through 
successfuily she is compelled to lend a hand 
to the Porte in other directions. If Servia 
now calls on the Great Powers to interfere 
in this question it is an absolute certainty 
that Russia will be the first to declare that 
it is not worth while to create a Macedo 
nian question merely on account of a few 

ordinary acts of pillage by Albanians.” 

It is especially curious to read these opi- 

nions of Count Goluchowski in 1894 by the 
light of later history. 

Other chapters of the book dealing with 
the inner life of the Belgrade Court and 
with King Alexander’s marriage will be read 
with special interest. 

KING MILAN AND QUEEN DRAGA. 

On learning of the proposed union King 
Milan wrote to his son as follows : ‘Dear son, 
with the best of goodwill I cannot give my 
consent to the impossible marriage you con- 

template. You must be aware that by what 
you are doing you are ruining Servia. Our 

dynasty has gone through many dangers, and 

survived all, but this is such a terrible blow 

that you can never recover from it. If, how- 

ever, your resolve is as you say unalterable, 
nothing remains for me butto pray to God 

for my country. I shall be the first to con- 

gratulate the Government which hunts you | “ 

out of Servia after such a mad act.—Your 

father Milan.” 
Later on there is astory that King Milan 

and Alexander being invited to dinner at the 
German Legation, and Milan learning that 
Mile. Draga Maschin was likely to be present, 
left his carriage in the middle of the street, 
and only consented to accompany his son on 
condition of a promise made before the servants 
that it should be the last time he should ever 
be made to sit in the same room with her. 

fased to speak to anybody. 
From this day forth Milan believed that 

Alexander, seeing an insuperable obstacle to 
his marriage in his father, planned his death, 
and the attempt on his life at Balgrade he 
attributed to his son. 
When on his deathbed in 

was asked by M. Georgevitch what 
done with all his private and State 
answered briefly that he had burned them 
a few days previously. 

On the Minister crying out, “How 
your Majesty burn the most important 
ments for Servian history ?”’ the dying 

Draga 
worthy of it,” 
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ae ea” 10 — |oem eo u— |e Massxs. JOHN FOWLER & 0O., LIMITED, Laups. 
ay 8S ee ino 101 PORTS DIRECTS = Steam Ploughing Machinery-and Sundries. 

Durkih 472 United. ST — 4 |Gpaneedecotn Baa 8 9/,) | THM CENTRAL CYCLONE GO. LIMITED, Lenox. | sy 
Austrian Gold 4 %, 99 — , 101 — Céréales ... 1.) oon 1” 1/6 , 1/ - Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. ro) 

French 3 7% Rentes 98 — » 100 — |Qoton. ... ... 2. ... Shgs U/ a— |S MEsszs. Sete LAIRD & OO., LD., or Sxerrizxp. a 
8 7% 1891 Se» — Céréales 0. eee ee ow Cll — dE "teed Ralls, springs, waffers, &o. — Patent sind blast files. - 2 

ae ge ost 10g ¢ | Poutteaux. 8 ow — Musses. MERRYWEATHEB °& SONS, Lonpon. ey 
R ian 4 Con 1889 ef " 190 a oe Steam and Manual Fire Bugines: 5: 

ussian 4 7, " — |Oignons ... 0... se ae 
Japan 5 % 1902 - 993 » 4 o | Mussas. F. BEDDAWAY & OO., WD., Pitepn®ron; Manonester. | om 

° oat dame ANTES. D 2 

ey a : % iets "a Th x "38 | Graines de onan nnkerque) Fr10 a— | & for one ‘to. ote. = 

Deferred see 181 — ,, 183 — ” ” (Nan tes) .* 9 104 ae = s § afe = a S 

National Banks ae Z” i " . — | Povee. 2... cee nee ee ed n E B t nerd get HULLER. |= 
Ow ... ” — ee ose ” ” e bi } 

” 3 - 65a <j 

:; MARSEILLE = BS LIMI2ED, N ~onsTeEnt. | ; 
Agrioaltaral beware se =i Faves. ... anne, 7 88-10 | maeeee A. nasicns Meg Wolter ond po sora : 

» Fee Bonds, Ok — | f | Staines da cofon .. ow. sy 6m 7.60 MoOORMIOK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 
Delta Preference .. .- 12 » $%D. DESTINATIONS DIVERSES PLANET JUNIOR, AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

. ~~ W—-, M— Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, sto., eto. 
i a ° : 7 e. . Génes Marseille Fr. —- OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Balt & Soda ... f » <f [leHawe. 4, 3— ree Agent in Catro 1 M,. A. FATTUCCI. 
Nae Valley L fe — fe oe Agent in Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 
Sudan Mines.. — ” — Hambo see yp 20, & 22.50 

tian Sudan Mines 8t.-P abies » — par torifie 
aerione ie ue . « =" Hos To nee a poids 

in 

Uaioe tally ne 12/9 — » = a " Alirandrie, le 29 juin 1905 Milner’s Safes 
m rr a. eee ” 

Corporation of - Western = = monde 2 eee Sore Agents ror Eaypr 
m Usa Animas oP n f EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. — G. Marcus & Co. 

’ " pm [MyPres | Prooe Large Stock Kept in 
a1 oo —~208., — NAME OF COMPANY | June 9 June 23 Sas Egyptian Estates h : r | | = ALEXANDRIA 

Central Egypt Eplomation 7 ‘lds lyfe Rue Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet 
Corporation of W. Egypt.. pm ¢pm CAIRO 
Egypt. Mines Explor. ynd. 13/6 | 12/9 13/38 

C orK TON Egypt. Sudan Minerals... 4 ic Hoss Ista Rue Neuve 
Lat ea Sudan Mining Se: aR TANTA 

d d 1905 se | ‘1. Peo air moi mois de gaye for Nilo ie — f i if Sharia El Alail aula 

— - 9 5,281 | Nie Valley (Now) de [ate a 
poner »  $808._| North Nile Valley vale he 
ae » 38 | Nubia ay Dev. Synd, ae Italie ... » aes 

ee : He lees) fT : t CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
Beistone : ahr Um 55 Gold Hines. | 1/82 pm Chief Office : Shaxia Kasr-el-Nil, oT. ig PIT . 
Hollande 9 a . ° ENGRAiS NAT 

a a i a siemareapatt cs tw ghey . Powtrottes, Engrals: Ghimiques Orgaalques. 

Su de.. ” aa * 

Turquie, Gréce et Roumanie ‘s 277 i ‘ 
PRIMES DES CONTRATS TARIF D’ EXPORTATION 

balles 49,380 Cc OA Ls. | —— pour le mois de juillet 19065. 
Pesant Garitars 369,924.68 “SIMPLE FACULTE” 
N.B.—Dans les ditions pour l'Angle- ' Caton Liv. Nov.P.T. is 20/40 & 13 30/40 i | | : 

terrp sont. pom ae a 4,105 & destina- ee oe Gr. de cot. ,, 3 mois ,, 20/40 ,, 2 30/40 DRSTGNATION || wwrra — me 
tion des tate. Per ton i ees iade | | 

Osapirr Best quality %6@— (Coton Liv. Nov.P.T. 26 Pe he eee | 
Kuwront Best quality #2. , — | G@r.decot.,,3mois ,, 5 10/40,, 5 20/40 | aaah Rae 
Nawastts Bothal 18.9 ,, 10.8 | ss ae bn i : 15/40 ree ee 

. AL . Qowpen ee * cp ods Graints de Ooton jaded |; — — |= 620 
ARRIVAGES A MINET-EL-BASS : See aaa 20 i < .decot.,, 3mois, 2— , 2 5/40 ; idle: 2-2) eno en ae 

‘ es ; West Main 19. e: abs Biés Yaidi et Béhéra .. “ ardeb | ~~ hi 

da meis de juillet 1904 Sootca —_ 18.6 ., — Piven Buidi dé Behr, we |e | — 845 

Du Coton Graines fle ddton Feves " Bairds a _— EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED | nue. ~ ~ | - | af a oo 

: va ee -_- pr mae 8086 " Bact Bacon I 18.8 ,, = Avpnoxticahvs Rertans a ‘ei ‘i | ji | figs | _ # 
3 ” a ” 900 9 3116 Yoragsutua MickJefield pats “q= Week ended June 8 1905. same riod 1904 oi 4 i i its ) — 

rh ss 10 ‘ 1.279 % 1.135 Livarroot Best Lancashire 18.6 , — Cattle markets LE. BE. 296 L.E. 860 ae = 3 we) | 

. Ft . = i nd quality — "4 General markets 190 191 Pape lw | | 
5, Ty) = 9 950 8 1,817 ” ” i } 
6 —_ 3,182 s 3,666 Parant Foust Anchor 76 . — ed . ow Concesséo ... re . diag, 1 xe 

7 5 ro és 1.900 3.726 * Orown 376 .— Tot, for 120 markets,, “486 » 951 ae a . ag aoe 
3 ” 14 ” 1149 : 1.251 m Sear 27.6 . — Tot. returns peo heption ee bm date LE.12, 250 al . es ee 

9, : _ a 850 1.595 " Arrow 2776 . — “ e last year ,, 13,807 wevés amb, * TF 
> 9 ” . ” ’ = Bis en paille | kile | - -,|| = § 10, — , 1,295 , 3,589 " Swansea Geaigola 27.6 ,, | | 

”, . ll i 1511 ,, 5,059 ” Swansea Atlantic 27.6 ,, — Le | Risbrat . § ~ «| = ~~ — - 7 
12, , ae , 1,524 4, 1,957 | Nawoastus ee eae ro "— Faring Mo. 108 (90 coqaen),, || mc | — — | — %& 
13, ” _ ” 57 rT) 8.506 " *. no ’ 2 ~ fat | 

14, P eames ‘i 70 s 8,574 DR. LE CLERC’S {naar ae = = i es ia 

SERA. WN LORS OORTY: CREEN —_ S A TAO s be =’ A ” ad - |i ” } 

5 88 STR 8.088, | eee | Pills for the Liver &'Kidwoys| ¢ Semeoms. | | = =| vu 
17, ne. —  » 41,579 RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. | arean ‘unfailing and rélihble remedy: ‘for didéadet | = rende (Pathol) | Re | ales 
i us — , 1466 = , £441,740 of these important organs, gout, rheumatiam, graval oti ioe | | 
1S, 2 — , 1053 ,, 8,028 — pain in the back and eee canwale (doqaired | » «| Cup tk] 800 
20, « — - 40 » 1,630 er constitutional), Sold by Chemist, not | 

re eee shin cued satay Go tan aorenan any im | = | | ae > ” 9 ’ ' OR tus . a. ;% a ‘ { 
23,” wis 31” 3.888 du dimanche 25 juin au samedi ler ir words “Eugene Le Slare” i ecbedined Uhettoh 

2 " iN R” 560 one Billets Abonnements et Divers atmaane ex: poule 
iene aT ae ee P.T. P.2. Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
7, . INR, °'— - 4 cour.90,219 45,000 22,537. | seedical, ‘antiseptic, umd and recommended .by 
28, .. ig mi np » der. 78,581 50,350 8,547. | eminent dermatologista in tha treatment of eosems 
29 — » — 1,352 lepra, wlepeptions, skin. eraptlons, Hehiag 30 ” 3 453 ” 3.763 — 11,688 ato 13,990. | end skin humovss, baby ete., also 

5 3 33 3 u on , : ’ +t risk of oot: ’ 

81, » i ' 1,327 ” 2,396 Toraux.—Année courante 157,756 ; année der- chants and’ infestious hiteitede : rally. (Ite 
8/8 hk ded 99.645 645 Sacs 92,717 niére 137,428 ; ; Augmentation 20.328 healing ge ee —_— psy bse ‘es, 

iste. est relevde tres miei, : 
del’ 1 dAataadl Go Protea dalton du ler octobre 1904 au samedi ler juil. 1905 en roa gel, acsearad _ Re ee 
nous la publiona qu'on i mparer : Cartiets , . 
— arrivages dt inoié He nillet de cette —_ ee oo CREDIT LYONN AIS 

Année cour.2,633,542 317,815 512,887. , : , der. 2.437.780 646.156 299'355, O WHOLESALE BUYERS _ Socias Anongme 

STORE-KEEPERS, AND! Gaprrat 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 
te 990,632. | OTHER TRADER 6 DELTA LIGHT pat lag Lrp. ution 328,341 S.—If you Ey wer Vuashe 

TRAFFIC — a tae Bmp 2 rte: lag année are not a reader of “African Come 

The week ended June 24.05 périod*04.Inc. "Deo. bet, eS merce,” the British Trade Medium = 

0 eae Fe af os a for All Africa, i 7d. for a copy to Agences d’Kgypte : 
1626 1543 83 — {AL : hae DRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY | The Manager, ‘African Commercé,” Alexandrie, Le Catre, Port-Baid 

K Ge 99 1067 — 88 | fs Sen a a Tower Chambers, Moorgate Stre¢f, — — Bie i eile: dias ma jain au sam: er ja’. 1905 | London 
Total «2605 «610 t«~S CSC re 7/6 ; Bi. Annual Subscription | + » oRepIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opére- 

Receipts per “ og et 4 — pos . tions de ry telles que : 

open. 3046 8210 — | Année conr.128,016.6 18072. 146,088.6 | ips aicrn tala 
Toad from om » der. 113,825. 18,375. rey a gar il comptes courants contre dé- 

mencement ) — Bairisu ee ; 

halfyeor 118402 1116876765 — pngeett. 14,191.6 "18,888.6 call. the : Onan or Comannce. Wewould |’ Emission de traites ot chiques, émissign 
* Week qnded 18th June 1904. teade ty haere iteration | te lettres de Crédit paiement par télégmphe eK § : ee , » work of the British les principales de la France et de 

HELOUAN BRANCH (oe Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 

40 In Des. “4 ° a ——— iagives information asto stanti de titres ; 40 CT@ase $8 ee 
302 295 7 aif Billgts ot Divers Tota trade, &e., to'its membars,and whose monthly | | Recouvrement d’effete sur VEgypte et 

432 356 76 — Pt. P.T. ne ation teviews our commerte. ‘The annual Pétranger ; 
984 «(B51 83 — | Année cour.2,790;740.  294,848.7 2085,088.7 _ subsoription is €1 and all British traders should 

FF ae 18348 16998 — | » der, 2,486,496.8 242,052. 2,678,488.8 Dread. vast RO, London office, 86, Now: compta 

ist Jom 90009 19098 ©1200 om’ Angmuant. 854,008.7 59,996.7 GOEROOA * the hander 

| Bab-@-Louck .:. 

o> 

Egyptian Delta Ligh Light Railwa ways' Co, Limited. 
Gonnections made with the most important trains of the ppc ial a in the Provinoes 

of Hikers Gharbieh, Dakahlieh . harki kich. and Galioubieh T'hrough service for goods between 
all, eget of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Raihoay in Upper and 
Lower Raye. Gk Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Malccs 
Railway. y has 7U stations opened for public Telegraph Servicejin conjunction with 
all ‘affices of the he lovecneont ‘Eolegraptt Dapactudand For tume tables, and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah or Zagazig. 21416 31-12.9065 

AM, (HELOUAN BRANCH. ) P.M, 

_—--—— Tenth senna 

Dep,|6:20| 8. 6| 9.10,10.10} 12.6] 1.20] 8.10) 4.16) 5.16| 6.15) 7,26/8.40|10,10112.80 

17. 7) 8.48] 9.47}10.64)12.40) 1.55) 3,65) 4.60) 6.52) 6.56) 8. —| 9.26/10.48) 1.10 

Sle Agents for Ezypt and Sadan ‘of 1—~ 

COMPTOIRMETALLURG KC 

HUMBOLDT? ENGINEENING WORKS GO 
OoLodita, 

‘STEAM PLOUG! 
TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 

Bank of .0.B. 690. ebee eass ae ra aes No. 189 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&0° 
The Egyptian Engimeering Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 

SolewAgents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEW ORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
mills, Th , Straw & Cutting Machines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reapi he ai Co. . Hoosick Palls, N.Y. (America) 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Hngiios 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).—Bost Leather Belting. 
E. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal ines and ae specially designed ivi 

Electric Dytiinos & Centrifugal Pene ae. Y me Saying 
POLL ATRET- HUN HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 
L, DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
R. F. & E. TURNER, LTD. Ipswich.—Flour Mills, 

: 24 Kasr-el- Nil Street, 
ALEXANDRIA : 29, icoard Pas dig : 

OFFICES {AD Ry Ai 

21188-24.5.905 

Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
' ENGINEERS, BOULAC, ‘CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &0, 
All classes of engineering work and supply of stores andertaken. 

Pontoon Dock for raising: vessels of the largest size. 

BOULAO ENGINE iWORKS ~~ 

Brancues aT Sxania Bas-Et-Havezp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLH AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 
=p RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Portatle etd aed id siren choppitg machines, | LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

. r 00. CORPORATION LTD. 
Agerts for J Bus & 00; AGODA, 

Paient Steam and Manual Fire BSaE Stent and Oil Motor W; 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LOD. CHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE OO. LTD 

and 
Obubb’s Steel Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

a of strong rooms 

GEO. ANGUS:& 0O., LTD. 
Machine belting of coor aad Baia rubber, 

COCHRAN & CO. , ANNAN, LTD. 
a eo 

SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT 0O., LTD. 
Seamless steel ponte ited with any clam of motor 

TANGYES ae 
Stam, Oil and Gas 

a oan eas VENDORS.) THE 

— ee 

Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of al! description. peldeete ts desea A een to 

SprciaLrtres -—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer ‘Plants, CQOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, CAIRO! and “Ei CAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 
_ Works Office in-town, Sharia) Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Caro). 

25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 12. 10.12.905 

CLEAN WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A-MINIMUM COST 
PROVIDED YOU USE 

THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first classnon-poisonous materials, 
Fhoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

SHADE CARDS & CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 

ON APPLICATION: ‘To THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., 
ALBA SORIA 

° nievwidepeoenpial? [4° te dneitontio ber pharmacies, ) 
bh te pe 8 ATRIIS, Pama, Aa, 11-08 

‘ 


